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Submarine 
to test ships 
capabilities 
l "RA'N" 'cA~~[w"IC;'O"I I"~~~'~~ r-;=. By ~ "Other nations laking !Xl" 

~ ".. ,,~ .. <>'>3 by providing ships arc the 

submarine HMAS WA~LL:""-,==G='=O=',"="=' D=O=,,=" =~U=;S. Japan. Korea. Chile and 
ER is heading for Canada:' CAPT Gmc-
Hawaii \0 pUI 50 sur- ly said 
face ships from six "About 50 ships 
nalions \0 the lest. will be involved. 

"Over the next few 'The UK is sending 
weeks WALLER will some aircraft. 
test the ships in their "The RAN ships 
anti-submarine capa- wilt carry twO Sea-
bilities:' CAPT War- hawks and a Sea 
wick Gately said. King. Around 750 
CAPT Gately. the Australians will att-
Commanding Officer cnd:' he said. 
of HMAS ADE- CA PT Gately said 
LAIDE is also Ihe training began the day 
task group comman- the Australian ships 
der of the AUSifalian left Sydney (May I) 
forces now heading with the warships 
across thc Pacific for going through exer-
RIM PAC 2000. cise evolutions in the 

COMFLOT. CDRE Eastern Australia Ex-
lim Stapleton, will ercise Area. 
also attend becoming He described RIM-
the deputy comman- PAC 2000 as a multi-
der of the participat- national co-operative 
ingtaskgroup. lilloralexercise. 

In another first Involvement of 
HMAS ARUNTA. the WA LLE R in RI M-
second of the Aust- PAC is a precursor to 
ra lian-built ANZAC more extensive exer-

cla~S~a~:~t~~:pat~e G.c::'-'-= _ = "'-"'-""'---':"":"'-.J f~~ss ;;thth~th~A~!~ 
bicnnial exercise are - HI\·IASSUCCESS .. . par lor t heRAN Collins'flcct. 
HMA Ships ADE- tas k rorce. Picture: ABPH Jon Gag- In July HMAS 
LA IDE, ARUNTA, eler. COLLINS and WAL-
NEWCASTLE and LER are scheduled to 
SUCCESS. WALLER and sec the warships call at Fiji excrcise with three US sub
two RAAF P3 Orions. beforc making for Pearl marines in Exercise LuIlK-

The exercise runs from Harbour for dockside brief- fish. again in waters off 
May 20 to June 6 and will IIlgs Hawaii 

Pace quickens for Olympics 
T~yR:; ~~~~~~kened the pace in its prcpar:ltions for the 

Not only are the security measures for the Games being 
honed so are the more public prepar~tions such as ccremoni
aI, music. transport. catcring and public alTairs. 

It has also been announced that the Navy's Sea King heli
copters will be involved. 

The RAN's Olympic resourccs are pan of ADF's Joint 
Task Force Gold. 

JTF Gold is supponing the NSW Police by providing a 
numbcr of security capabilities, including bomb search. ind
den! response and safe dispQ$:!1 of suspicious dcvices. 

Defencc is also supporting a number of Olympic agcncies 
including recording of national amhems of participating 
countries ( a task now completed) and providing drivers for 
the movement of officials from thc IOC Medical Comm
iSSion. 

I! will also provide some Olympic and Paralympic enter
tainment. 

Meanwhile. the Navy and Anny. closely watched by police 
Olympic and State transport officials. have gonc through their 

p.1ces ill handling an "explosive device found on a ferry:'lbe 
exercise was at HMAS PENGUIN. 

It was a precursor to Exercise Golden Flame, an inter
agency drill involving more than 700 peoplc and hcld across 
Sydney 

With the OMS launch Dligong playing thc pan of the ferry, 
Max an explosive detection dog, found the device aboard the 
vesscl.Minutcsearlier,notknowingifdcviccswereallached 
below the watcr linc, RAN clearance divers made a thorough 
check of the hull. 

Abo. Blackhawk hclicopters carrying special Army demo
lition ellpcns flew to the oval at PENGUIN. They were taken 
to the wharf where they successfully disarmed the dC\'ice 

The PENGUIN exercise calllc just a fonnighl after 
Defence pcrsonnel. again including theelcarance divers, had 
helped police secure the course for 'he Trimhlon World Cup 
r.lcein Sydney. 

Bcfore lhee\'ent thedivcrs searC"hcd the harbour bed of the 
Farm Cove swim leg of the r.lce. 

The water ~earch was timed so provide an idea of how long 
[he search prior to the Olympic triathlon will take. 

- Thumbs up to a successful search. Dh'crs from e DT! 
signal thc all clcar aftcr the bomb sean;h at I·IMAS 
PENGUIN, Pic tu re: Phil Harling. 
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Queen's 
Medal to 
supply 
officer 
A 23-year-Old supply offi

cer attached to the 
Darwin Navy Base is the 
recipient of the Queen's 
Gold Medal for 1999. 

ADF a real 
showpiece 

The medal is for OUI
standing achievement and 
cxemplaryperfonnance. 

She is SBLT Julie Kirk 
fro mGreystanesin5ydney. 

SBLT Kirk was infonncd 
of her award last month. 
Chief of Navy_ VA DM 
David Shackleton. congrat
ulated SBlT Kirk. 

The young officer joined 
the RAN in January 1995, 
attended ADFA and obtain
ed an arts degree. 

She has been workingut 
the Darwin Naval Base hon
ing her supply officer skills 
but in recenl weeks has been 
on course in HMAS 
CRESWELL. 

Award for 
ADELAIDE 
T~firc~~~~~d~:~ s~~:~ 
people in Adelaide has won 
the ship's company of 
HMAS ADELA IDE the 
Navy League's Perpetual 
Trophy Community Award 
for 1999. 

CDRE Mervyn Youl 
(Rtd) presented the award to 
the Commanding Officer of 
the HMAS STl RLlNG
based warship, CA PT 
Warwick Gately. 

The presentation came 
within hours of the ship 
arriving in Sydney just 
before Easter. 

CAPT Gately said his 
ship's company supported 
St Anne's Special School 
and the Adelaide Women's 
and Children's Hospital. 
particularly the Colton Ward 
which is a special facility 
for the treatment of patients 
with respiratory diseases 

The Australian Defence 
Force has won the Best 

Exhibit of the 2000 Sydney 
Royal Easter Show. 

With comments by visi
tors that the display was the 
best part of the Easter Show 
and cheers of "Go Navy" 
the exhibit was a popular 
choice. 

Crowds of more than 
100,000 visited the display 
on Good Friday alone but 
this did not daunt theenthu
siasm shown by the Navy 
display staff. As one entry in 
the visitor's book shows, " I 
was most impressed with 

the Navy personnclon duty
they were great." 

Each ycar ribbons and 
certificates are awarded to 
exhibits in various cate
gories, 

The Defence display not 
only won its category of 
Best Outdoor Groundspace 
Award but also wcnt on to 
be the best overall exhibit of 
the show. Both awards were 
sponsored by Parramatta 
Council. 

The Navy display was a 
hit with children with its 
hands-on-approachofship 's 
models and included opera
tor control of weapons and 
equipment. Distribution of 
posters and brochures, 
friendly conversation with 
visitors and a recruiting sec
tion, all added to the profes
sionalism of the display. 

Defence Exhibition Man
agcr. LCDR Paul Blanch, 
who played a key role in the 

design and construction of 
the tri-service display was 
impressed with the enthusi
asm shown by the Navy 
display volunteers from 
HM A Ships WATSON, 
KUTfABUL and its outsta
tIOns. 

"Whilst the display is 
highly interactive and shows 
some of the mod,ern equip
ment from all thrceservices. 
the success of these events 
very much depends upon the 
quality of the unifonn staff 
and their willingness to 
interact with the public," 
LCDR Blanch said. 

"We also support the 
cadets at T.S.ADELA1DE," 
he said. • SMNMT Orlando Barrett from FLM" Sydney "'elcomcs "isitors to the show. Picture: "BPH Helena Charter. 

Tongue studs - the unpleasant reality 
hopcfully this story will 
make you think again. 

A sailor off a DDG 

recently r----By~ was too So two more injections 

~~~~~~th~~ ~eter ~ ~~~~f%u~~ ~7~~s t~~eth~i~~~~e i~~~ ;~~ 
r===============il ~U~~~~L Dental Dep- SOaninjectio:':~'given ~O:j~~eh~~h~~~i~~~opento 

SI(ILLED 
YOUR FLEXIBLE WORKFORCE 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 
REPRESENTATIVE 

Mechanical, Electrical & Electronic 
experience required 

Penn anent positions exist with a very well known 
international company. Servicing office equipment 
across the Sydney metro area. The highest standards 
of customer service, presentation and communication 
are demanded. This position offers a competitive base 
salary, numerous allowances and a fully maintained 
company vehicle. 

For details call David Hall (02) 9581 8818 
or email dhall @skilled.com.au 

Skilled Engineering is (In equal oPIJorlllnity employer. 
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anmen\. and the fishing line was Finally after about 20 
As it's illegal to wear a grabbed from under the minutes of searching it was 

tongue stud in rig he had tongue with thin pliers and locatcd and removed and the 
been wearing a "s[eeper" to attempted to be pulled tongue was stitched back 
work so that the hole would- through. togcthcr. 
n't grow over. But it was difficult to The sailor [eft the dental 

It was made of thick fish - grasp and it was stuck fast. department promising to 

:~~lt~~n~~dw~~~~n~~ ----------- ~~;~~ea~~~~ ;~~t~~~ 
:~~I:n~~ s~~' a:rth~ Force needed ~~e;~~~~~~i~~~/et 
way through. Metal tongue studs 

Anyway, the flat- are responsible for 
tcncd end had somehow He then attempted to pull it range of problems ranging 
slipped up into his tongue through from thc top side of from cracking teeth to scvere 
and was stuck, the tongue again without blceding after first placemenl 

It had happened about a success. to thc possibility of contract-
wcek previously and had So the last alternative was ing blood-born diseases if 
seen his medic onboard who to push it from the top down· donc with incompletely stcr
wasll't able 10 remove it wards and out through the ilisedinstrumcnts. 
even after cutting into the bottom hole. This particular problem 
tongue to makc thc hole big- It was stud: solidly and so expericnced by this sailor is 
gcr. a fair amount of force had 10 yet another 10 add to this list 

He then wcnt to sec a be used. of joys. 
KUTIABUL doctor who Suddenly it gavc way and So if you're not into get-
referred him upslairs to den- the dentist looked for it on ting injections into your 
tal. the floor of the mouth. tonguc and thcn having it cut 

To avoid some um.:om- It was nowhere to be seen open, if you're thinking 
fonable injections the dcn- and the only placc il could about getting a tongue-stud 
tist tried first to remove it have gone was deeper inlO my advice would be 
without anaesthetic bul it Ihe back oflhe tongue. don't! 
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DHA takes on 
ADF housing 
responsibility 
S~~~Sj~9g88A~~~O~I~fe~~~ 
worked closely wi th Def
ence [0 provide housing for 
service famil ies. 

II has provided a mainte
nance service to families 
and managed the Defence 
Home Owner Scheme. 

On May 1 the Depart
ment orDer
cnce trans
ferred the 
fu n eli 0 n ~ 
re lated 10 
housing allo
cations. incl
uding house 
hUnlinglrips 
and rent ass
i~l3nce. 10 
OHA. 

As of May 
25 OHA will 
also coordi
nate the 3CC
ommodation process for 
members wi lhoUl dCl'Cn 
dants (MWOD). Actual 
management of on-base 
accommodation for MWO
Ds will continue 10 be sup
plied by cxisting providers. 

Streamlined 

and their famities during 
postingcycJcs.Sincc May I 
there will now only be: one 
poi nt of contact to arrange 
all housing related scndces. 
OHA. 

The transfer of alloca
tions and olherhouslng ser
\ices have been introduced 
gradually from December 

lasl year in Adelaide. 
Canberra. Darwin and 
Vicloria.Asof March 1 at! 
housing needs for personnel 
in the South East 
Queensland region. encom
passing the areas of 
Brisbane and Amberley. 
have also been handled by 
DHA. 

contact for all housing 
needs of married service 
members and tho~e with 
fam ilies. from the moment 
that a posting nOlice is 
receh'ed, through to finding 
a house, having it cleaned 
before arrival and m:lIntain· 
ing the home once moved 
in. 

There arc 17 
H 0 u sin g 
Man agement 
C e n t re s 
th rougho ut 
Australia who 
handle alloca
tion~, eleaning 
and inspec
tions prior to 
removal and 
the mainten
ance service. 
Along wi th its 
new responsi
bilities DHA 

conti nues to manage the 
HomeOwncr Scheme. There 
is a formal dispute resoill ' 
tion proccss in place and 
DHA operates a customer 
service line for inquiries or 
complaints. 

Relocate 
The transfer of all hous

ing-related services to DHA 
is 10 ensure that relocation 
will be easier and more 
streamlined fo r members 

Single point Staff from the Defence 
Relocation Centres and 
Service HOllsing Offices 

Since May I OHA has have bllilt up signi fi cant 
become the singlc point of ellperience in relocating 

;:;;;============:::;l ~:e~~cia~~I~\;~ ~Re~ 

""..i!!!~,,o 
APS Ben efits [formerly VlC & 
TAS) have been serving those 
who serve Australia for over 
90 years wi th: 

• A funeral benefit. of up to 
$ 15,000 

• Small personal loa n service 

offered the opponllnity 10 
\'olunteer for sccondment 10 
DHA. 

After July I, when the 
full transfer of functions 
will be complete. Defence 
staff with the required skills 
rind who arc al appropriate 
levels will have an opportu· 
nitytoapply for permanent 
positions through an inter
n.11 selection process. 

Information 
More information is 

available on DHA's website 
at www.dha.gov.au. through 
DHA's Customer Service 
Line 011 1800 249 71 1 and 
in the upeoming May edi· 
tion of Defence Housing 
News. 

· l\I o~ housing de,'clop. 
ments,- Page II 
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• Smiling a nd d ry in their RAN o\'eralls •. , Chris James.A lison Robb. Kan>n Jamesand Sle\'cn Rowe, Pictu re: Hank 
"an Slu in'nburg IIIQt<'Qrra M ercury. 

Pilots search 
for teenagers 
p~l~~ ~~~~~alt~d hc~~ 
them find four miSSing 
teenage bushwalkcrs lost in 
dense parkland ncar area for three hours Payne and LEUT Stuart 
Ulladulla in NSW. By Wednesday. May 3, Harper from 8 17 Squadron 

The request saw No 723 the four had slill nOI been launched Sea King Shark 5. 
and No 8t7 Squadrons located and the initial search "Our job was to fly to the 
based in HMA S ALBA- escalated with many aireraft command post and then put 
TROSS put Squirrel, Kiowa and nearty 100 ground three sill'person search 
and Sea King helicopters searchers. teams into remote areas of 
into the air on several ocea· LCDR Reyne and LEUT the park," lEUT Hutch
sions. The Navy suppon did Marcus Buter relaunched inson said. 
not end with the aviators the helicopter and returned "The teams were mi;Jted. 
and their aircraft. to Ihe mountain. Also SES, firefighters. voluo-

When the four youngsters dispatched was a Kiowa teers. We put one group 
were rescued they were helicopter from the down into a clearing and 
nown to ALBATROSS. squadron flown by LEUT winched in a second. but 
checked over by RAN Rob Gagnon and LEUT then the weather closed. 
medics, given RAN overalls Dickfos. "About 4.45pm we heard 
co replace their wet clothes Later in the day LCDR thc four had been found . We 
and provided with a hOI Tanzy Lea. LCDR Terry flew to the scene followed 
meal and drinks. Tyac (RN), LEUT David by the SOUlhcarc helicopter. 

on the ground and learned 
the four miSSing people 
werc making Ihcir way toan 
open area. 

"Because Southcare had a 
paramedic on board it was 
decided it was the helicopler 
to bring the fOUf back to 
Nowra." 

A Navy ambulance was 
waiting for the Southcare 
helicopter 10 arrive and soon 
had the teenagers in the 
hands of senior base medic 
~~~ Meg Roberts and her 

The medics treated some 
minor scratches. ga\'e them 
RAN overalls and provided 
a hot meal and drink before. 
arter an hour at the medical 
centre, the four were driven 
to Milton where their par
entswaited. "They were in great spiro Hutchinson. LEUT Phil "We saw two SES people 

ils when they arrh'cd ... but li~ij!ijjjiijjiiiiiiji~~.~iijiiii~ glad it was all over," the 
base mcdical cent!e said. 

Subject o f the search 
werc Chris James, 18. his 
sister Karen , IS, and their 
friends Alison Robb.1 6, and 
Steven Rowe, 17, all of 
Wamboin near Queanbcyan. 

They planned a 48·kilo
metre walk to Pigeoo House 
Mountain to alta in their 
Queen Scout Award. 

The teenagers were 
expected to meel their par
ents on SalUrday. Apri l 29 . 
but failed to emerge from 
the park. Taking a wrong 
tum was blamed for them 
getting losl. 

On Monday, May I , 
police asked the Navy to 
help with the aerial seareh 
and LCDR Anthony Reyne 
and LElIT Stephen Dickfos 
in a Squirrel searched the 

WE WON'T LET YOU 
DOWN WHEN YOU 

NEED US MOST Lend a Hand 
WE WILL BE THERE 

FOR YOU 

For further information please call 
1800 333 042 or (03) 9328 4759 

AUSTRAUAH PU8UC SERVICf BENEVOlENT soam LTtI 

"'"on..... a I 1&'20 HowIrdSt,North Meb:Io.m&305t 
PO.~NortI1 MeIbourrw305t • 

Web.~;_.IPS-bIr1efiIs.oom.a1J IBENEFITS 
EmaJ.InIoOap$-benefits.com.au 

C:~~~d ~~~:~t~lIe h~~ 
Defence 10 "Lend a 
Hal1d"tohclprJi~ funds 
for kid~ with cancer. 

Camp Quality gives 
kids ami theIr families 
time oot from frequentl) 
long period~ of treatment 
and medicatiun. 

To help rai-.e til..: mil
lion doJla~ nceded Lend 
a Hand "cd;. i~ from 
;\Iay 29toJunc.J 

The Lend a Hand kits 
are available in bolles of 
50. The kils can then be 
indi\' idually sold for $2 
with all monie~ raised 
going towards kid~ with 
cancer. ToaTr.lnge for the 
deliveryofaboll ofglo\e 
<;CtS to sell to family and 
friend!>, )OU can phone 
(03) 9853 1776. fa, (03) 
9~53 9301 or email to' 
I harknc~~ <" IJh)'rinth 

FreecalJ: 1800800775 
WWW.oziDve5t_~om .au 
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When it's time to take off on holidays, Qantas is at your service. We can organise flights or complete holiday packages 

across Australia or around the world. For bookings or assistance in planning your holiday, call Qantas Defence Travel Service. 

Phone 13 " 57 
t...QANTAS 

THE SPIRIT OF AUSTRALIA 

QXI1 1110 li<.nco No nA 001 00'1 0 .... , H ol.doI" LimilOd ACN 00) 816 <59 1.IO,n« .<I<Ir.,,· hUp;// .......... 'I'nu.com.u 
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~~~~al~~~':~ ~~J ;~£,E~i,;1 
CAPT David Elliott Not only was he [eadmg 100 officers and sailors from 

Defence PRO BOllgaillville HMAS ADELAIDE. CAPT Gately knew that his father 

T~~~pi~~ ~:il~~,~~~i~~ a~~saf~~I:~~~r.ll~~t~1Ji:;'~~~ 
New Zealand on the war-torn island of Bougainville as the 
multi-national Peace Monitoring Group gathered at dawn 10 
pay tribulcto fallen comrades. 

On the 85th anniversary of the landing al Gallipo!i. New 
Zealand Army Chaplain Richard Laurenson told the gather
ing how he had the privilege of minis Ie ring to the late Mr 
Doug Dibley, proclaimed as the last NZ ANZAC. 

Chaplain Laurcnson told how Mr Dibley impressed on 
hiscornmunitythatwarisa very nasty business and no one 
should ever go, but if forced into war, ensure the reason is 
peace and peace alone. 

"Peace is not an absence of war, but a presence of justice. 
Even today the ANZAC force is needed to reslore justice 
and faci litate the restoration of peace'", CHAP Laurenson 
said. 

"T he proud name ANZAC is a name we bear today as we 
serve our countries and stand side by side for justice and 
peace. fighting not as allies. but as friends and family:' he 
concluded. 

The ceremony was held near the former provincial capi
tal of Arawa and concluded with the traditional one
minute's silence and the playing of Reveille by the visiting 
Australian Army Band Melbourne. 

Three Army UH- l H Iroquois from the Toowoomba based 
171 Operational Support Squadron provided a fly past and 
a link to the Vietnam conflict, with two of the helicopters 
dating back to 1965, 

The ceremony came a day after former INTERFET 
Commander MAJGEN Peter Cosgrove completed an Easter 
tour of the island and congratulated Australian and New 
Zealand personnel for thei r dedication to the peace process 
on Bougainville. 

Australian and New Zealand defence forees have been 
monitoring the peace since a cease-fire agreement was 
signed between the Government of Papua New Guinea and 
the Bougainville Revolutionary Army which took effect 
from 30th April 1998. ending [0 years of bloody civl! war. 

In an allempt to follow one of the military's most 
favoured traditions, the modem day ANZACs retired to a 
day of two-up. 

:.:.. ,,~\\, Open for new 
- .~\, members nom 

~"" The R.A.N. Ski Club is a pri
vate club open to all current and past mem
bers of the RAN and the RAN R. Rank is 
left behind when we hit the snow. Low COSI 

accommodation is available in Club lodges 
at Mt Buller in Victoria, Perishcr Valley and 
the newly acqui red lodge at Thredbo in 
NSW. 

Lodges are used in wi nter for Downhill 
and Cross Country Skiing and 
Snowboarding and in summer for enjoying 
the high country and alpine hikes. 

If interested in joining, please call Doug 
Collins on (02) 62925980 or Mal Peters on 
(03) 97891413 after hours. 

Arthur and mother Dorothy were also marching. 
"Dad was with the Spitfire Association. He was a member 

of the ground crew in WWII while my mother was with 
MANUNDA nurses. 

"She was a lieutenant in the Anny Nursing Service." he 
said. 

CAPT Gately said it was the first time the three had 
marched at the one location. 

"In the pastcireumstances had prevenled it happening:· 
But the presence of ADELAIDE, a FBW based ship. in 

Sydney for ANZAC Day, allowed the get together,( ADE
LAIDE is now on her way to Hawaii for R1M PAC 2000.) 

The Gatclys were just three of more than 22.000 former 
and serving Defence personnel who took pan in the Sydney 
remembnmce. 

They were applauded by a crowd estimated at over 
100.000 

Earlier more than 10.000 had attended the Dawn Service in 
Martin Place. 

What took place in Sydney was replicated in cities and 
towns across Australia and New Zealand as well as in foreign 
lands. 

For example personnel from HMAS WATERHEN trav
elled 10 Kurri Kurri to join locals at a special parade 

Another group went to Stockton. 

In Canberra 
In Canberra 10.000 attended the service at the Australian 

War Memoria[, among them the Governor General Sir 
William Deane. 

AOFA provided 180 personnel for the tri~service guard of 
honour. LCDR Lorrae Blunden was the squadron commander 
on the day. 

• ADI-"'A midshipmen stand to attention as the Lone Horse passes. Picture: Martin 
Jones Canberra Times. 

There was also a remembrance in Bougainville (see story 
this page). 

• S!l.IN Andrew Peck renders the Lasl Post at l1ulimba. 
Pieture: SGT Uren! Tern DPAIQ. 

The RAN Band Queensland attended a massed march 
through the streets of Bulimba. 

At Gallipo[i the Australian flag. which last month was 
solemnly presented to six young Australian sailors, soldiers, 
airmen by one of the last two surviving Gallipoli veterans. Mr 
Alec Campbell, 101. was flown for the first lime at the Dawn 
Service. (Page 3 story NN. May I) 

The service. at a new memorial site, was attended by the 
Prime Minister and the Leader of the Opposition. 

More than 10,000 people. many of them young Aus
tralians. attended the Gallipoli service. 

In London. Rolf Harris read the Ode while a group of 
Vietnam veterans went to Long Tan to remember 16 mates 
who had died in battle at that location. 

There is now a grounds well of opinion that ANZAC Day is 
attaining more of a recognition across Australia. particularly 
among the yOllnger generation. 

In, .. estmenl properties in S) d ne,'_ Brisbane~ 
Melbourne &: Perth from $ 135.000_ 

Purchase u. jib as liule as $8_000 
receive a 5 Year Lea.o;cback Guarantee! 

Call OZI~V£ST on 1800800 775 

~ 
O l ltlV EST 
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• ping an eye on 
ther is a must 

Wirh Visa Card you can access 
cash or purchase goods and 
services at more sites throughour 
Australia and around the world 
than any 'other card. 

What's more it's a Debit Card, 
which means it uses your money 
first - then when your cash runs 

K~~~~~~r ~ a e~cus~~~~~ 
it comes [0 those who ply 
the oceans. 

The predictions of wcalh
er forecasters will determine 
when a ship should keep 
going or scckshellcr. 

As a result it was a very 
imponanl role which the 
RAN's meteorologists filled 
during Opera/ion Stabilise. 

While a number of Navy 
METOCs were hard at work 

our, and if you have our overdraft 
facil ity in operation - you simply 
carryon spending. 

To apply, phone your nearest 
branch or our Loan Help-Line on 
1800814483. 

For more information email us ar 
service@adcu.com.au 

Seroing YOU. Wherever You Seroe. 

] AM"~"""n Dtlm(~C"dll (;mM LIITII,,,I (ACo\' 087 6.J9 741). 11'1("'/,,"""./ In ""S ir ' onJ"K"Uft.l ",,,II.,,," S'.JJ(J ImJ 1i'rlfD' W of "'IJI,,,I,,, 
.;; Fm & Chargtl aI'''''. Lmd",1!. iT/I ff /a "pl'l}. F"f{ Trrm. o"d CD~JIII.'" a", ",,Jd,,bl, On rrqutJ/ or appft'''/tlm 
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and the Fleet throughoullhe 
oper.ltion. 

The Bureau of Meteo
rology also provided excel
lenl assistance, cspcciully 
scning up East Timor 
Operations web site and 
relocating three 3uIOmatic 
weather S!alions \0 suppon 
aircraflopcralions. 

Due \0 the facl [hal 
INTERFET operations occ
urred primarily during the 
WCI scason and cyclone sca
sOn. the METOC officer 
playedancsscmialrolcin 
advising whether certain 
opcr.:uions could cominuc. 

The (rack of a cydonc 
over the Timor Se:! could 
affect the movements of 
shipsinthearcaandlllilny 
roads over the mountains 
became impassable due to 
the effect of he allY rains. 

Airfields were temporari
ly closed due to heavy rJin 
:!nd thunderstorms. and 
rough seas and heavy swells 
routinely affectcd LCH 
operations. 

Asa consequence the job 
of the METOC in East 
Timor proved 10 be a \"Cf)' 
challenging and rewarding 
one. 

While METOC officers 
wcrcdeployed in the tropics 
providingsupporttotheE:tsl 
Timor campaign. :!nOlher 
METOC Officer LEUT 
Rebecca Jeffcoat was 
deployed to the Southern 
Ocean in support of fisheries 
patrols. 

Daily forecasts 
in East Timor 

Weather services included 
daily weather forecasts and 
briefs to HQ lNTERFET as 
well as cyclone forecasting 
and monitoring. 

Aviation forecasts were 
provided to the RAAF, the 
RNZAF and the Army 
Blackhawk squadron. 

Impromptuforccastswere 
provided loairerafl required 
for medic:!1 evacuations. 
Daily sea area forecasts 
were sent 10 Navy ships and 
Army LCM8 craft in thc 
area. Over-thc-phone fore
caSls were regularly provid
ed to LCHs who were expe
riencingbad weather and. at 
times. h:!ving difficulties in 
loadinglomoading opera
tions. 

FWOCprovided vital sup
port w the deployed I!\'TER
FET METOC through a feed 
of real-time observations and 
information 

Additionally. FWOC con
tinued to provide METOC 
support to MHQ. HQAST 

LEUT Jeffcoat reported 
th:!t for her deployment 
south she saw a wide variety 
of meteorological phenome
na including snow and at 
other times 70 knot winds 
and 6 metre swells - these 
features .... ·cre not a surprise 
to LEUT Jeffcoat as they 
wcrc:!s per her forccast. 

The return oflhe METOC 
officers from Timor and 
Southern Ocean completed 
a vcry busy 14 months for 
the Navy's deployable 
METOCs who in total 
deployed for:! tot:!] of 100 
weeks 

The next known require
ment for a METOC to 
deploy is in support of RIM
PAC. 

For all those junior 
oflkers who arc interested 
in becoming a METOC 
Officer then you should reg
ister your interest with 
CMDR Craig Roy. (02) 
93593140 or by emai l to: 
m@aodc. gov.au 

DLSM on the way 
The Queen has signed the 

amended regulations 
enabling the issue of the 
Defence Long Service 
Medal. 

COF ha~ also signed 
under the DLS[>'·! regula
tions endorsing 20 days 
effeclil'c service a year for 
ADF personnel to quali fy 
for the award of the DLSM. 
It was effective from April 
202000. 

For all service beforc that 
date it will be in:!ccordance 
with the provision, for em
cielll senice for the award 

of the DFSA. 
Schedules have been pre

pared and will be p:!ssed 10 
the Governor-General for 
approval. Once approved. 
the medals will bcengr:!ved 
with service particulars and 
dispatched by registered 
po>l 

Because of the extensive 
backlog of applications 
across the three service~ it i~ 
anticipated thc issue of 
medals will not \t:!rt until 
mid-year with an approxi
lII:ltc timcfrarne o f 3-4 
rnonth~ to clc:!r the bad;lug 
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Team continues to evolve 
I~~~·I: N~~'~ T~~~ ~~n 

as the Navy Change Prog
rnm(NCP). tea~lf O:a~ur s~~:~ ~~~~By ~~~~ ~~d ~;~s;~~n r:~~~ti~~~ ~~r~;ca;~~ t~ r~~'b~~~~~ ~~~~~;ndw~l~~eti~~~uro ~~s~ 

involved since the CAPT ~lalcolm Wright, recommends a suitable community, in a manner cu~s. educate or receive started an environmental 
scan where your opinions 
were sought on what you 
~aw as Navy's difficulties, 
the Nu\'y's future and also 
gathered your suggestions 
on how to resolve some of 
the issues. 

The team coordinating 
and managing the many 
changes across Navy is 
the Directorate of Navy 
Change M:magemcnt (DN
CM). DNCM is here to 
facilitate improvements in 
Navy's structure. manage
ment and business process

". 

early days of TNT. Director Navy Change Mal/agement risk mitigation strategy which makes sense and is feedbac k on the NCP. 
The three key roles for. the person(s) resp- meaningful. We're actively Please feel free to contact 
in which the team '" onslble. working with Navy's us for informal ion, a<;sis-

Following the Naval 
Symposium in December 
last year the Tomorrow's 
Navy Program (TNP) was 
established to implement 
and further investigate the 
changes recommended by 
the TNT. Much has since 
been accomplished such as 
the Senior Leadership 
Conference in February 
which brought together a 
wealth of experience and 
knowledge 10 plan the way 
ahead towards Tomorrow's 
Navy, and the Force 
Element Group Structure 
which was established in 
M arch. 

~la~~7~!:'e~onll~~~ r-a' m!'-O~rl}· IOWI.
S 
8M 

s~nhe beri~~st~~~~edW~~ ~~~t~t~nai~::~ni~:ii~~ ~~~~~~t O~et~~fsd~~~~'e_m~~~ 
nicating and link- 'll . r t CNSAC members and messages are consistent. dncm @cbr.defence,gov.au 
ing change to FEG managers to start For the NCP to succeed fall (02) 6265 6192, and 
Navy operations. Ihe process of risk everyone needs to be aware snail mail is DNCM. R I - 4 

DNCM is cur- assessment and manage- of the changes being made, - COSO, Russell Offices. 
As this is an ongoing 

task. we will be providing 
you with updates in a col
umn in Navy News. So kecp 
an eye out for the changes 
and activi ties which affect 
you. 

rently producing ~ - ment throughout all lev- involved (where possible) in CANBERRA!l.Cf 2600. 
the Navy Change tNa l]f. e1sofNavy. the changes and actively Change is eliciting -
Strategic Plan . , A key component of supporting Navy. especially when it's Navy 
(NCSP). This plan • - e.hange is communi~a- To assist this process our taking charge of Navy's 

links the actions L-:~~~~~~~~~,,~oo~-~,~om;m;"~o;~"~"O~g~"~";n;;'~"~'d~Y~"~"~"~"d~d~;";;.~ow~"~r";,"~~~. ===::; required with the 

After much consideralion 
and discussion the TNP has 
evolved and is now known 

The creation of DNCM 
shows the importance that 
CN and CNSAC place on 
the future of Navy as well as 
recognising that change will 
be the nonn. The DNCM 
team members are: myself 
(CAPT Malcolm Wright), 
CMDRs Steve Hamilton 
and Richard Rowan. 
LCDR s Bernadette Dega
brieleand Don Draidenand 
WOGregStroud. 

people responsible for 
implementing the changes. 

DNCM is also drafting. 
in consultation with Navy 
leadership. an updated 
Future Directions Statement 
which sets down the goals 
for Navy, the things that are 
important 10 us and how we 
want tobehavea~ a fighting 
naval service. 

A Strategic Risk Manage
ment Plan for the Change 
Program is also being draft-

• The F IMA CA IRNS learn which restored t he pre-WWII Bofors. 

Bofors as good as new 
I~pp~:rhe~9i: u~J~~ke ~~~Rr~~rb~~~ 
ment of a pre-WW II Bofors that resided at 
the cadet unit TS CORAL S EA in 
Townsville. 

OIC FIMA CAIRNS, LCDR Mike 
Rashleigh,agreed to refurbish the gun on an 
opportunity basis as a training project and 
on June 25 1999 the MK 3 40f60 Bofors 
was removed from T.S. CORAL SEA and 
transported to CAIRNS. 

The weapon'S shop took to the challenge 
of stripping the gun and mount. It was found 
that the operation and condition of the 
mount was good although it had been out in 
the weather for many years. 

The weapon proved a good instruction 
piece. as it was subtly different to the guns 
muse. 

As the cadets had no history on the 

weapon this was investigated and it was 
found the ordnance was proof tested in 
1921. Lit tle more regarding its his tory could 
be positively determined save that it is 
believed the gun was on a merehant vessel 
until it was relUmed to the naval service in 
1944. From 1944 to 1971 it was periodical
ly inspected in stores and was then rendered 
inopcrable and given to the cadet unit. 

The work carried out included stripping of 
all components, repair and/or manufacture 
of missin~ or b,"?ken pans. sand blasting and 
preservatIOn. pamting and reassembly. 

The teams from the weapons and corro
sion control shops did the work, often in 
their own time, under the supervision of 
POET Westerlaken. 

The gun was returned to the cadet unit in 
a functional condition where it should 
remain for many years to come. 

You can help 
East Timor's children 

Many of the children of East Timor have been traumatised. They have seen their families and 
friends attacked, homes burned and their country torn apart. 

CCF's CHILD SPONSORSHIP program provides a genuine way fo r you to help. 

Your contribution of just $1 a day can help rebuild children's communities, their homes, 
their schools ... their lives. 

CCF has been working with communities in East Timor for the well-being of children for over 
10 years, providing schools, clinics, clean water and sanitation systems . 

All this has been destroyed. 
But you can help us to help them begin again. 

Don't leave it to chance. SPONSOR A CHILD TODAY! CCF 
AUSTRAL I A 

YESII WANT TO HELP THE CHI LOREN OF EAST TIMOR 

Call 1800 023 600 or send me details of a child from East Tlmor that I can sponsor 

Name:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_Tel :~~~~~~~~_ 

Address :~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_ 

I cannot sponsor a child right now. Please accept my donation of: 

o $50 0 $75 0 S100 0 $150 0 olhec $ 

My cheque/money C'rder is enclosed and made payable to CCF Australia, or please debit my: 

D Bankcard D Mastercard D Visa D Amell D Diners 

DODD DODD DODD DODD AMEX ID 0000 E,p;'Y dale ~/ ~ 
Name of Cardholder: Cardholder Signature:~~~~~~~~~ 

R&pIy Paid 1519, CCF Australia, levelS, 162 Goulbum Str&et, Sydney 2000 Tel: 1800 023 600 Fax: (02) 92$4 3533 

Associated Global's 
"real rate" novated lease 
- it's what you pay over the 
life of the lease 

~ No Monthly fees 

8.35% 
lor new and 
used cars 
(rate may vary) 

~ Your choice of 2, 3, 4 o r 5 year lease 
~ Your choice of residual 
~ The right car , for the right reasons 
at the right price 

Call: 02 8838 2345 or 0416 005 484 
FRP Accredited 

Motor Traders Li c en se : MD17418 
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r~80~ 
Tasman Sea trip for 
YOUNG ENDEAVOUR 

• CMDR Chris Frost receives the new RAS fl ags from Mr Coote and J\."1r Gulteridge. Picture . •. ABPH Jon Gageler. 

noJ~ih ~~~nxvO~i& 
(LCDR Andrew Rourke) has 
just returned from a two
month deployment to New 
Zealand. 

YOUNG ENDEAVOUR 
departed Australia after par
ticipating in the annual 
Sydney to Hobart Yacht race 
as the radio relay vcssel. 

The ship covered 5490 
nautical miles since leaving 
home on December 26 con
ducting four youth crew voy
ages. 

During each ID-day voy
age on YOUNG ENDEAV
OUR,thcI2Navystaffguid-

A~: ~~~e~f~~~ed ~~ ~~~s~fn~lrZ.ar~~~s&~i~ :~~~ri~s~:~~~s~~II~~~~sT~~u!'n~fni::et~~o~:!.graffiti ~rsthete~~~~~tht~:: ~~~ 
(CMDR Chris Frost) every time she completes a replenish- Mr Coote, Mr Gus Gutteridge his Canberra based defence teamwork, co-operation, set-
ment at sea and peels away. Features of the flag are: consultant, and the company have strong bonds with ling and achieving goals 

The flag is impressive and fonnidab!e. MANOORA as they have supplied the technical expertise while learning how to sel and 
[t comprises the deadly red and black frog of the Northern for the 10 Ako engines which provide the propulsion and furl sails, kecp lookout, navi-

Territory, a tank and a helicopter. electricity for the ship. gate and take the helm. 
Its motto reads "In War and Peace." GTSA is also the local agent for the turbo chargers fitted "On the last day we give 
The images and text sit on a black and red background. to some of the Akos. the youth crew the ultimate 
The frog depicts the amphibiOUS role of the ship. In a dockside ceremony the two company rcpresentatives challenge: taking command 
Mr Michael Coote. the managing director of GTSA presented the primary flag and two spares to CMDR Frost. of the ship." said watch om-

====================:::::::=======~ cerLEUTPaulRuhl. "Wegive them a destina-
lion and their goal is to get 
there under sail in 24 hours. 
It is very rewarding for them 
and they see just how much 
they have leamt in the past 
nine days:' he said 

YOUNG ENDEAVOUR 
provides the opponunity for 
young Australians to partake 
in ""an adventure at sea", to 

challenge their limits and 
push their own boundaries. 

YOUNG ENDEAVOU R 
visited Wellington, Auckland 
and the 8 ay of Islands dur
ing her stay in New Zealand. 
During this time the ship and 
crew was invited to partici
pate in Waitangi Day cele
brations and the Auckland 
Regatta. 

Waitangi Day is New 
Zealand's National Day and 
YOUNG ENDEAVOUR 
had the opportunity to take 
pride of place with HMNZS 
TE MANA and SPIRJT OF 
NEW ZEALAND in the bay 
overlookingWaitangi. 

The cultural experience of 
the day is not a memory that 
will be quickly forgotten by 
all !hose involved. As part of 
the Auckland regatta, the 
three tall ships YOUNG 
ENDEAVOUR, SPIRIT OF 
NEW ZEALAND and SOR
EN LARSEN conducted a 
sail past of the regatta flag
Ship in Auckland Harbour. 

During the visit to Auck
land, the Louis Vuillon Cup, 
the challenger finals for the 
Americas Cup. was being 
held. Some members of the 
crew took the opportunity to 
view the races in Hauraki 
~~I:s.thrOughout the final 

Whilst in New Zealand, 
the opportunity was taken to 
renew links with the SP[RIT 

OF NEW ZEALAND 
(SoNZ), New Zea[and's 
national sail training ship. A 
ten-day exchange was con
ducted with LEUT Ruhl 
given the chance to sail 
aboard SoNZ for a voyage. 

'The voyage with Spirit 
gave me the unique opponu
nity to sec how another tall 
ship operates. Wehavesim
iJargoals with our programs 
but conduct them in differing 
ways. The SoNZ takes 40 
youth crew aged 16-18yo 
where weon[y take 24 youth 
crew aged 16-23." LEUT 
Ruhl said. 

Both ships sailed together 
for the ID-day voyage around 
the Bay of Islands with both 
crews getting together on 
numerous occasions for 
sponsdays and hikes. 

The bark ENDEAVOUR, 
an authentic replica of 
Captain Cook's ENDEAV
OUR. was also in New 
Zealand at the same time as 
YOUNG ENDEAVOUR and 
a chance meeting fittingly 
occurred in Cook Strait. 

'The two ENDEAVOURs 
are linked by a common 
'spirit of adventure' passed 
on from Captain Cook" 
LCDR Rourkc said. 

YOUNG ENDEAVOUR 
will now continue with its 
Australian program sailing 
to Geelong. Adelaide and 
Melbourne. 

• YOUNG ENDEAVOUR and SPIRIT OF NEW ZEA LAND. 

This Kiwi now bites 
weapons sys tems. 

In one tes t she 
launehed a Seas parrow 
anti-aircraft missile, 
• The missile took out 
the target drone even 
though it was at near 
maximum range, 

In a second test a 
Mark 46 anti-subma
r ine torpedo was fired 
rrom one of the 
frigate 's triple torpedo 
tubes, 

The drill was dubbed 

w~(jJ 
Advisory cell 
I~r o~:\~;l t~f~~:~~~~rh~~~: 
vicc to RAN personnel post
ed to Western Australia. 
DGNTP (CDRE Lou Rago) 
has established the Person
nel and Training Advisory 
Cell- West, or PTAC-W. 

The PTAC-W is based in 
the Navy Personnel and 
Training Centre - West (for
merly NTCA-W) and com
prises LCDR Graham 
Spencer as the personnel 
advisor and the Fleet 
Training Liaison Assistant 
- West position. LEUT 
Joscelyn Oates. as the train
ingadvisor. 

The PTAC-W is a highly 
accessible consultancy ser
vice on Navy personnel and 
trainingissuesandaetsasa 
conduit between WA based 
personnel and the NPT 
branch directorates in 
Canberra. 

As the name suggests, the 
roles and responsibilities of 
the PTAC can be divided 
into personnel and training. 
These include: 

Training: 
Liaison and policy guid

ance on all training matters. 
Provision of a eonsultan

cy service to operational and 
lodger units in FBW. 

Co-ordination of non
submarine training delivery 
in FBW to meet the require
ments of the FEGS in the 
most resoureeefficient man
ncr. 

Personnel: 
Facilitate two way infor

mation flows between NPT 
branch directorates and 
RAN personnel in WA. 

Act as a local point of 
contact for amplification and 
clarification of policy advice . 

Act as an advisory ser
vice to divisional staff in 
operational and lodger units 
inWA 

Provide a consultative 
service to non-Navy man
agers who supervise Navy 
staff. on the RAN divisional 
system and conditions of 
servIce. 

This scrvice is readily 
accessible to all Defence 

and civilian personnel. how
ever. the integrity of the 
chain of command and the 
RAN divisional system will 
be preserved by appropriate 
consullalionatalllcYcls. 

The PTAC·W has no 
authority to determine per
sonnel or training policy. 
this being the responsibility 
of DNOP, DSCM. DTP-N 
and OPP-N. 

Thesuccessofthisinitia
live is being closely moni
tored. with consideration 
being given to establishing 
similar cells in other geo
graphic locations in .the 
future. 

LCDR Spencer and LE
UT Oales arc currently con
ducting a series of briefings 
within WA to inform com
mand elements and divi
sional stafT of this advisory 
service. They can be con
tacted on (08) 9553 3505 
and (08) 95533538 respec
tively, or via e-mail to: 
Graham.5peneer l@defence 
.gov.au or to: Joscelyn 
.Oates@defence.gov.au 

PERTH's bell to P 
T he ship'~ bell of the former RAN guid

cd miSSIle destroycr, HMAS PERTH. 
has been presented, on long tenn loan to 
the City of Penh. 

In an infonnal ceremony held at HMAS 
STIRLING DCN RADM Geoff Smith 
handed over the bell with attachments to 
thc Lord Mayor of Pcrth, Dr Peler 
Nattrass. 

Fittingl y RADM Smith servcd on 
HM AS PERTH on three occasions. the last 
as commanding officer during 1995-96. 

The hulk of the decommissioned 
PERTH is now benhcd in Albany Harbour. 
being further stripped and prepared for 
scultling as a dive wreck off Western 
Australia 's south coast. With a three
mctre model of PERTH as a backdrop, 
RADM Smith said in his hand-over 
address. "1 can think of no better place for 
the ship's bell to reside than in the city 
which has supponed the ship so well dur
inghercareer." 

Among those present at the handover 
were Councillor Nocl Semmens from the 
City of Perth, the CO of HMAS STIR
LING, CMDR Vinec Di Pietro and CAPT 

~~.~ 

~ 

Warwick Gately. the present CO of HMAS 
ADELA IDE and a formcr navigator in 
PERTH. PERTH was decommissioned 
last October after an i!1ustrious 34 year 
career during which time it steamed more 
than a million nautical milcs becoming 
only the second RAN ship to achieve this 
milestone. (The firs! was the \VA based 
survey ship HMAS MORESBY.) The hell 
will proudly hang in company with thebcll 
of her forebear PERTH I in the Perth 
Council House. 

The firs! PERTH bell went down in the 
ship when she was lost in a gallant action 
in the Baule of Sunda Strait on the night of 
February 28!March I, 1942. 

Inthc 1980'saWesternAustralianbusi
nessmansawthebell,obviouslyrecovered 
from the sunkcn vcssel. in an Indonesian 
fishing village. 

Although never publicly announced, a 
Perth businessman paid money to ensure 
the return of the bell to Australia and 
checked the protocol relating to its place
mcnt in the City of Pcrth's Council 
Chambers. 

By Vic JetTery, NPAOWA 

• In its new western burrow. The platypus with CPOMT Drnper, ABMT Fletcher (backrow), POSN Perry and 
LCDR Wheeler. 

Platypus goes west 
A~~~I~~lrn~,~h:~I~t:;! ~:S~ ~ BY~ SUf~~h~r!~;'~h~':~;':!n~~~~, 
cot from the former naval base Hl\!IAS ~fJ J~ having spent time at "MAS PLATY
PLATYPUS in Sydney has finally PUS, who remember the traditional 
migrated to its new home in the foyer of CASS head- morning polish of the bell and bill, Unfortunately there 
quarters in HMAS STIRLING, has been many O\'er exuberant sailor who ha\'e 

The platypus was originally presented to the fourth owrused their portion ofinitiath'e by polishing the body 
Australian Submarine Squadron on August 18 1967 by of the platypus, 
the then flag Officer Submarines, RADh·1 l\lcGeoch, This resulted in the original black patina being slow-
RN, on behalr or the Royal Navy, Iy removed by all the poiish.ing. To overcome this the bill 

It has bei!n a part of the submarine conununity since has had a good coat or lacquer applied ror protection. 
and was originally kept in "MAS PLATYPUS_ No longer will there be a need to "break out a tin of 

With the closing down of this base it was left without Brasso". 
a burrow to call home. So next lime you have cause to visit the headquarters 

Thanks to the staff at Spectacle lsland, DNSDC of the sleek black harbingers of death, remember to say 
l\1oorebank, Army Line haul and JLU-Wcst. the mar- hello to ' 'The Platypus". 

• Lord Mayor, Dr Natt rass, DCN RA DJ\.·1 Smith and CLR Semmens with the bell. 

fS:i National Car Rental. 

Green Means Go. 

R&R MEANS RECREATIONAL RENTALS AT REDUCED RATES. 
The Notional Car Rental vehicles the armed forces use during the week, sit in our car pork on the weekend doing nothing! That's not good business. So, when you are on R&R, 

we offer the discounted Departme!!t of Defence Role for your personal use. National Car Rental has now landed alf over Australia. Phone 13 1045. 
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NEED A PERSONAL LOAN 

DEFCREDIT 
10 (1M) NAVY NEWS, May lS, 2000 

- fast? 
Whether i~s for a new cat; 
a holida;y~ debt consolidation~ 
or just that great stereo you~ve 
had your eye on. 

Drop into a DEFCREDIT Member Service Centre 

on you r base (with 53 Service Centres around Australia, we're sure to 

have one near you!), call us on 1800 033 139, or visit us 

on the web at www.defcredit.com.au . 

DEFCREDIT personal loans are: 

DEFinitely easy 

DEFinitely convenient 

DEFinitely competitive 

DEFinitely fast! 

WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR? 

DEFinitely the Right Choice 



NAVY NEWS 

Housing developments 
N ~~~[~~J~~~~~g d~~~!?~~ 
policy was reported in [he 
previous edition of Nm'y 
News. 

Full details arc given 
below. 

The review of housing 
policy also addressed the 
cashing-out of housing 
assistance and the introduc
tion of the Home Deposit 
AssismnccSchcmc. 

Details of the new 
arrangements are: 

Rent assistance fo r 
M WODs 

MWOD below the rank 
of MAJ(E) who only have 
Level I or Level 2 Ll A 
available will have the 
choiccofoccupyinglhc U A 
or electing \0 live out and 
receive ORA assistance. 

Senior Of!icers (SOFFR), 
thai is M A1(E) and above, 
may eJect to live Oul and 
receive ORA assistance 
where only Junior Officer 
(JOFFR) Level L 2 or 3 LIA 
is availllblc (see details 
below regarding the intro
duction of JOFFR and 
SOFFR L1A classifications). 

These new arrangements 
will apply to those members 
living in Level 1 or Level 2 
L1A (JOFFR Levels I, 2 or 3 
for SOFFR) on May 25 
2000, where no other L1A is 
available,and to those mem
bers posting into a new 
locality after that date where 
only those levels of L1A are 
available. 

MWD(S) will be able to 
choose ORA on the same 
basis as MWOD,that is they 
will be entitled to the appro
priate ceiling and will be 
required to make the appro
priateeontribution. 

Under the new arrange
ments. members living out 
without assistance on May 
25, 2000, may also apply to 
live inand,ifonly Level I or 
2 L1A is available (JOFFR 
Level I, 2 or 3 for SOFFR), 
they may ehoose to occupy 
it or apply for ORA. 

If Level 3 (Level 4 for 
SOFFR) or better L1A is 
available, they may choose 
to occupy it or refuse it and 
remain living·oO! without 
assistance. 

These members will not 
be eligible for ORA or RA 
if,at the time they apply to 
live in. there is no L1A avail
able. 

Members moving out of 
level I or 2 L1A on receipt of 
ORA will not be entitled to a 
removalfromtheir LiAtoan 

ORA dwelling but will be 
entitled to the delivery of 
any goods in stor.ige to the 
dwelling. 

Membersli\ing-outwith
out assistance who move 
back to LlA or move from 
their existing dwelling into 
an ORA dwelling will not be 
entitled to a removal orstor
age. 

Members choosing to live 
out and receive ORA will: 

e receive ORA assismnce 
up to the applicable ceilings 
applying to MWOD RA 
sharing arrangemenlS,that is 
a member living alone wi!! 
receive the ceiling and pay 
the contribution applicable 
to a member sharing with 
one other; 

e be responsible for any 
rental costs above their ceil
ing;and 

. berequiredtomakean 
ORA conLribulion according 
to their sharing arrange
ments. as set out below: 

It is imponant to note that 
members will not be 
required 10 share. 

The revised arrangements 
encourage sharing but it is 
not required in order to 
receive ORA. 

Note - as with full RA. 
members on ORA may elect 
to receive a higher or lower 
ceiling and pay the corre
sponding higher or lower 
contribution, as indicated 
above. 

L1A and RA charges are 
based on a pereen!ageofthe 
appropriate Group Rent 
Scheme (GRS) for a mem
ber, and the percentages are 
being increased in transi
tional stages. with mature 
rates to be reached in July 
2004. 

As a member will be 
accessing ORA as a matter 
of choice, the transitional 
rates will not apply. 

The above rates for ORA 
arc based on the percentages 
of GRS which will apply in 
1uly2004. 

Introduction of J u nior 
Offi cer a nd Senior Offi cer 
LIA Classifications 

As pan of the L1Aclassi
lkalion exercise conducted 
last year, a separate SOFFR 
classification was to be 
introduced on July 8 1999. 

This wa~ deferred in con
junction with the deferral of 
the RA option for MWOD 
and will now be introduced 
on May 252000. 

The new SOFFR Level 5 
contribution will be $128.40 
per fonnight and will be 

ae1F1Ts 
LEAVING THE NAVY? 

Don't leave your AP$ Benefits (the old Vic & Tas) 
Membership behind! 

Once you (eave the Navy you will need some 
form of death cover and no doubt a facility to bor
row money at a fow in terest rate. 

Continue your AP$ Membership for peace of 
mind. 

CALL US ON (03) 9328 4759 
or 1800 333 042 
16120 Howard S1reet, 
North Melbourne 3051 

Postal Address: 
P .O. Box 326, 

North Melbourne VIC 3051 
Web Site: www.aps-benefits.com. au 

Email: info@aps-benefits.com.au 

introduced on May 252000. 
SOFFR Level 5 has been 

designated as thc only levc\ 
of accommodation for SOF
FR because this is the stan
dard of accommodation that 
has been provided since 
1972. 

Where a SOFFR occupies 
lesser acconunodation, the 
relevant JOFFR categories 
and charges will apply. 

A SOFFR will be entitled 
to RA if there is no JOFFR 
or SOFFR LlA available. A 

SOFFR wi!! be cligible for 
ORA under the rclevantcir
cumqances sct out above. 

~Ieal charges 
L1A meal charges have 

not been adjusted since 1998 
and required updating to 
1999 prices in line with 
changes in the Consumer 
Price index. The rclationship 
between casual meal rates 
and fonnightly meal rates 
has also been reviewed and 
as a result Discounted 
Fonnightly Meal Charges 

Optional Rent AliowanC1! (ORA) contributions 
($ per week) 

Rank group (Anny ranks) Member alone Member 
or sharing sharing with 
with one IWO or more 

TrainecIPTEICPL 63.00 38.80 

SGT-WOI with 81 ceiling 75.45 46.45 

W02lW0i with B2 ceiling 85,65 52.70 

2LT and above with 8 2 
ceil ing 85.65 52.70 

MAJILTCOL with Group C 
ceiling 94.85 58.40 

COL and above with Group D 
ceiling 11 6.20 71.50 

ORA ceilings ($ per wc£k) • norma l sha r ing RA 
ceilings a re app licable to members on O RA 

The tables below give six examples of ORA sharing 
ccilings, covering high. medium and low cost rental 
localities for members living alone, sharing with one 
other or sharing with two others (the ceilings for sharing 
with three others also apply, bot have not been included 
in these examples): 

Living a lone o r sharing with one another 

A 81 82 C D 
$ $ $ $ $ 

Sydney 158 173 187 203 266 
DalWin 135 15 1 160 173 230 
Glenbrook/Richmond 99 108 115 126 167 

ACT 86 95 101 11 0 146 

Rockingham 63 70 74 81 108 

Seymour 61 68 72 77 101 

Sha ring with two others 

A 81 B2 C D 
$ $ $ $ $ 

Sydney 11 7 128 138 150 196 
Darwin 100 11 2 118 128 170 
GlenbrooklRichmond 73 80 85 93 123 
ACT 63 70 75 82 108 
Rockingham 47 52 55 60 80 

Seymour 45 50 53 57 75 

The above ceilings apply to each member sharing. 
Members who share pay a lesser contribution and receive 
the benefit of the combined renta! ceilings of the entitled 
members sharing. for example three SGTs sharing in 
Canberra would each have to contribute S46.45 but would 
have a combined rent cciling of S70 x 3 or $21 0 per week. 

. There will not be any excess ceiling approvals for 
members on ORA. 

Full details of this new policy will be incorporated inlo 
INDMAN25o.t 

Accommoda tion charges 

Becausc the ORA option was not introduced as origi
nally planned on 8 Ju[ 1999. the accommodation charges 
for mcmbers living in Level I and Level 2 UA were 
reduced 

To assist in panially funding ORA assistance, Level [ 
and Level 2 LlA fortnightly charges will be increased 
with effect from 25 May 2000 as follows: 

Ra nk 1're-8 Jul C urrent New rate Increase 
99 rale (reduced) 

"''' 
2 LT to CAPT 595.40 $65.90 $92.20 $26.30 
SGT - WO I $84.10 $58. 10 $81.30 S23,20 
PTE - CI'L $70.20 $48.50 $67.90 $ 19.40 

The increased charges are slill less than the pre-8July 
1999 charges. 

havc now been set at the 
equivalent of 10 days of 
meals at theca~ual mtc. 

Absences in the fi eld or 
at sea 

Under the new housing 
policy, living-in members 
arc charged separately for 
food. utilitics and accommo
dation. 

From May 25, 2000, 
MWOD who opt to retain 
LlA or RA premises while 
absent in the field or at sea 
wi!] be required to continue 
to pay their acconunodation 
contribution (bot not utili
ties) for the first 21 days of 
their absence. 
~isprovidesadegrccof 

consistency and improves 
equity with MWDs and 
those MWODs who make 
the!rown privateaccommo
datIOn arrangements. 

Paymentoftheaccommo
dation charge will cease on 
and from the 22nd day of 
absence. 

Normal contributions will 
recommence upon reoccu
palion of the accommoda
tion. including members on 
long-term absences who 
return to their acconunoda
tion ~or a shon period such 
a~rehefarrangements. 

These members will 
recommence paying, but 
whe~ they depan again as a 
contlOuation of the same 
absence, the 21-day pay
ment period will not be re
applied. 

Members on operational 
deploymcnts(wheredeploy
ment allowance applies) will 
not be required to pay for the 
first 21 days of absence; 
thci r contributions will cease 
from the first day of 
absence. 

Cessation of free service 
transport 

Free transpon or vehicle 
allowance from LlA to the 

From 25 /'.Ia) 2000, the L1A Discounted Fonnightl) 
Meal Charge and casual meal charges will be as follO\u: 

Discounted forthnlghtly mea] charges 

Rank Current Charge from 25 Increase 
charge May 00 

Other ranks $68.60 $87.50 $ 18.90 
$14.70 
S21 .35 

SNCOs $84.70 $99.40 
Officers $9 1.35 $112.70 

Casual mea l charges 

Other ranks SNCO Offieers 
Current New 
S3. 1O $3.20 
$3.90 $4.05 
S3,85 $4.00 

Current New Current New 
Breakfast $2.30 $2.40 $2.70 52.80 
Lunch $3. 10 $3.20 $3.50 $3.60 
Dinner $3.05 $3,[5 $3,45 $3,55 

As a transitional ~gement, members currently pay
ing for meals fortOightly may elect to change to casual 
meal charges. 

These accommodation and meal contributions are 
applicable at the time of implementation of the M WOD 
package and will be subject to nonnal annual review and 
GST adjusunent (if any) in July 2000. Members arc 
assured that the contributions have not been adjusted in 
anticipation of the impact of the GST. 

ments, and pUlting aside 
regional cost differences, 
member contributions tow
ards Defence housing assis
tance are less than the mar
ket rents for the type of 
housing occupied. 

The valuc of this benefit is 
assessed to be at least $50 
pcrweek. 

Whi[e not easily measur
able. a similar benefit exists 
for MWOD. 

The partial cash out pro
posal is that this housing 
benefit be distributed to an 
members as a flat rate tax
ablc housing allowance. 

To collect the funds, 
member contributions for 
Defence provided housing 
assistance would be 
increased to the assessed 

market rental. 
Members would receive 

the housing allowance 
whether they werc in receipt 
of Defence housing assis· 
tance, renting privately or 
occupyingtheirownhomc 

Head, Defence Personnel 
Execotive. will funher inv
estigate the possibility of 
paniallycashingouthousing 
assistance and will make a 
rcconunendation next finan
cial year on whether it 
should be introduced. 

For further details on the 
MWOD package of amend
ments, contact your Unit 
Administrative or Personnel 
O fficer. FIND on 1800 020 
031 and can also be found 
on the DPE home page on 
theDEFWEB. 

workplace will cease on ni~iii!iijiiiiiiijiiiii May 25, 2000. 
This change will bring 

MWOD into line with the 
normal workplace practice 
where employees are 
expected to commute daily 
to and from work in their 
own time and at their own 
expense. 

Servicetransponmaystill 
be provided by units/com
mands but on a repaymelll 
basis. 

Home Depos it Assist
anceScheme 

As previously announccd 
as part of the ADF 
Enterprise Productivity Arr· 
angemelll, it is also planned 
to gross-up the Home 
Purchase and Sale Expense 
Allowance on the first pur
chase only and pay it to 
members in a lump sum 
from July 1. 2000 . 

This will be known as the 
Home Deposit Assistance 
Scheme. which will be paid 
as a taxable allowance and 
therefore not considered to 
be a fringe benefit. 

The lump sum payment 
before tax is expected to be 
in the order of $10,000. 

Cashing out of housing 
heneli ts 

Full cashing oUi ofhous
ing assistance arr.ingemenlS 
will not be introduced as it 
would neither provide equi
table outcomes to individu
als n.or suppOrt Defence 
capability. 

However, it was deter
mined that changes involv
ing a panial cashing-out of 
housing assistance have 
potential benefits for both 
Defence and ADF person
nel. 

Under pre\ent arrange-

Recent Federal Court rul ings on inju ry 
compensation mean that, even if you've 
received a previous payment, 
you may be entitled to more. 
New lump sum payments are being made 
for injuries which have become worse. 
Other injuries can attract additional lump 
sum payments. So if you 've been injured, it 
might pay to have it looked at again. 
This ruling applies to Commonwealth and 
armed forces employees only. 

For information about the changes 
and a free interview call Greg Isolani 

1800654741 
melbourne 
associaledoffices: 
brisbane 
sydney 
adela ide 
perth 

Clients, nolcases. 
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A mind boggling sequel 
to Operation Downfall 

Bravo Zulu 
for marchers 

T~f3n:~~r~i~~asi~~ t~~ 
bringlapan to uncondi tional 
surrender and end WWII. 
detailed recently in Navy 
News had a mind.boggling 
sequel. 

In unearthing and sum
marising the sheer immensi
ty of the plan. James Martin 
Davis also took the lid off 
"what might have been" and 
the dreadful aftennath that 
could have occurred had not 
the two atomic bombs nulli
fied the need for invasion of 
the Japanese homeland. 

With No\'embcr I 1945 
scheduled for the first o f the 
massive invasion onslau
ghts. an enonnous build-up 
of men and material was 
taking place on Okinawa as 
a major launching platform 
for the fi nal campaigns 
againsl the l apanese. 

In October Bruckner B3Y 
on the cast coast of Okinawa 
was jammed wi th a massive 
array of ships_ 

On the island itse lf 
almost 200,000 soldiers 
lived in tenl ci ties and all 
over the is land hundreds and 
hundreds of tons of food. 
equipment and war suppl ies 
were Slacked in immense 
piles laid out in the open. 

During the early P3rt of 
that October. to the south-

wcst of Okinawa, the seas 
were rising and winds 
bcginning to howl. 

On the evening of Ocl
ober 8 the stonn changed 
direction. 

Winds rising to 80 miles 
an hour caused vessels in 
Bruckner Bay at Okinawa \0 
drag their anchors. 

As the stonn unleashed 
ilS fury it a ll became a scene 
of devastat ion. 

By mid-afternoon on that 
day the typhoon had 
reached its raging peak. 

Blowing al 150 miles an 
hour ships initial ly ground
ed by the fury were blown 
back off the reefs and back 
across the bay, wi th disas
trousresul ts. 

Gigantic waves swamped 
vessels. 

Liben y ships 10SI their 
propellers; men on trans
ports. destroyers and Victory 
ships were swept off the 
decks by 60ft waves that 
rcached thc lOpS of masts. 

• u. S. "'orees·Pacifie landing scene. 

After the typhoon roared missioned Slonn ever encountered by 
out into the Sea of Japan. Hundreds of Americans the US Navy. 
bodies began to wash ashore. were killed. injured o r All at a time when the 

The toll of ships was also declared missing. massive invasion annada of 
stuggering for 270 vessels The island of Okinawa u thousund ships big and 
were sunk. grounded or was a scene of incredible small would have been 
dumuged beyond repair. havoc. assembling in that area for 

A total of 53 ships were Accordi ng to documenta- departure for the scheduled 
too badly damaged to be tions. it was the most furi- November I onslaught 
repai red and were decom· ous typhoon and lethal 3gainst l 3pan as detailed by 

Navy News in the recent 
story of the secret pliln for 
the invasion of lapan. 

The effect of it all upon 
that invasion 3t tha t so cru
cial stage is mind-boggling 
toeontemplatc. 

History could well have 
taken a different path indeed. 

·Max Thompson 

A~~~ ~~Yt~:il:~:~:~~~ ;~:g~~~t ~~:~~~~t~. N3vy 
It was good to see so many sailors anending services or 

marching. BZ. foryoureffons. 
Some of the recent and future c\'ents for thc Navy includc 

the commissioning of HMA Ships WEWAK. LEEUW1N 
and MELVILLE. 

Sad ly for a lot of Navy people we saw the decommis
Sioning of HMAS HOBART. 

We also now h3ve Foree Element Group commanders 
across the Navy. 

I have been getting out and about as much as possible in 
the last few months and have had intcresting con\'ersations 
with many sailors. 

I have found that there are many of you with great ideas 
for improving our Navy. However. when I ask a sailor what 
he or she has done about it. often the answer is nothing. 

It is up to all of us to do what we can to improve our 
Navy, 

Up to you 
If you see a way the Navy C3n do something smaner then 

let those in authority know about it; do not wait for some
one else to start the ide3 moving. 

The action has to start somewhere 3nd m3ybe the best 
place for it to start is with those that arc mOSt effected by it. 

Always remember to pass the ideas through yourdivi. 
sional system and to check on the progress of your idea. 

For those of you deploying overseas enjoy your trip 3nd 
make the most of your experiences at sea 3nd in pon . 

Becareful 3nd look after each other. 
See you around. 

Da\'idWilson 
Warrant Officer of the Na\'Y 

ComSuper information r===================~ 
Meeting the Challenge ... 

LA.B.T.L 

The International 
Association of Bomb 

Technicians and 
Investigators 

28th Annual International Training Conference 
June I I - 16, 2000 Melbourne, Australia 

INVITED DELEGATES 
The 2000 In ternational Training Conference and Exhi bi tion is 
being hosted by The Lntemational Association of Bomb 
Technicians and Investigators (lABTI) in Melbourne, 
Australia in conjunction with the Victoria Police Force. The 
conference is intended for profess ional and special operations 
personnel from military, law en(orcement, fire, security and 
the manufacturing industry that are involved in the fields of 
explosives and bomb response operations. A perfect environ
ment for Navy personnel to meet with other professionals and 
obtain the latest information on methods and techniques, 
share ideas and experience's and increase your network of 
contacts on a worldwide basis. 

CONFERENCE FEES: 
Members A$625.00 Non Members A$720.00 

For jurther details alld registration forms visit our website at 

vvvvvv.ia. b'ti.org 
or personal enquiries by phone/email 

Progra m Cha irman : Malcolm MacKenzie-Orr 
Telephone: 6 1-2-6282 4454 
Email: macorr@ozemaii .col11.au 

Regiona l Coordinator: Laurie Gardiner 
Telephone: 6 1-2-6270 26 13 
Email : iabtir7@ozemail.com.au 
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T~: ~~~ ~7t;i:l=g:~ 
superannuation issues for 
members of the ADF. 

In these 3rticles we 
will inform you about the 
Mi lit3ry Superannuation 
and Benefits Scheme 
(MSBS) 3nd the Defence 
Force Retirement and 
Death Benefits Scheme 
(DFRDB). 

We will also keep you up 
to da te with any c hanges 
and burning issues. 

The MSBS and DFRDB 
schemes 3re administered 
by ComSuper. a Govern
ment agency located at 
Bctconnen.Canberra 

ComSuper has a Military 
Advisory Service on 02 
62526178 to answer your 
enquiries. 

You can also e-mail an 
enquiry to military.mem
bers@comsupcr.gov.au. 

Estimates of benefits for 
those considering leaving 
the ADF in the near future 
can be requested through 
these~rviees. 

There is a rnngeofpubli
cations that CornSupcr pro-

~~~~~n~n military supcran-

These can be obtained 
from your pay unit. from 
CornSupcr or from Com· 
Super's web site at www. 
eomsupcr.gov.au. 

For those of you who do 
nOI have internet access. 
ComSupcr's website is also 
accessible Ihrough the 
Defence DEFWEB intra net 
31 the following address: 
hllp:lldcfweb.cbr.defence.g 
ov.au/comsuper. 

If there arc any matters 
Ihat you would like covered 
in this series of articles 
pleaseeontactComSuperby 
phoning the abo\'e number 
or by <;cnding an email mes· 
sage. 

Changes .... ereintrodueed 
from Jul) I 1999 thai affcct 

access to superannuation Super News ..... hich is avail-
benefits. able from your pay unit. 

The changes apply to all Both these publications 
Australian superannuation are avail3ble from Com
schemes. Super's web site www.com

Access to employe r supcr.gov.3U. 
superannuation benefit. For more mfollnmion: 

MS BS members: ComSuper Advisory Serv-
Previously the employer ice 02 6252 6178 

benefit could be accessed at E-mail to: military.mem. 
agc55bulfrom July 11999 bers@eomsupcr.gov.au 

date of exit. 
The Ialestexit rate is dis· 

pl3yed on ComSuper's web 
site and the DEFWEB or 
you can phone ComSuper. 

TRANSFERRED TO 
OR FROM 

CANBERRA? 
higher "preservation" ages ComSuper web site can Have your pets cored for 
are being ph3sed in fo r be found at: hltp:1I www. whilst you move to or 

~=. born after l une 30 eO~E~€~v·~~tp:lldefweb. wefr::k~~nf:~~nd 
Members who wish to ebr.dcfenee.gov.aulcomsu- deliver to the Canberra 

take thcir employer benefi t per airport. 
as a pension wi ll sli ll be able Note: Each month Ihe Roles for boarding on 
to do so at 3ge 55. MS B board sets a new exit appliCatiOn. 

w~~ a~dg;t i~rn~v;~c:~tr~~ Tony and Chris's 
able to roll over this amount Boarding Kennels 

~~o:"~~~~::::'lo~ ':~i;lw:;: (02) 6236 9207 
nell' preservation age IS n ••• ~"" •• iiiii. reached). 

Early release provisions 
do 3pply in some eircum
stallCCS. 

DFRDB members: 
The change only affects 

access to the productivity 
benefit and any SGC ("top 
up") amount. 

Access to member ben
efits. 

MSBSmembers: 
Members who le3\'e from 

July I 1999 only have 
aeccss to the value of the 
member benefit availablcat 
June 30 1999. 

Contributions after th31 
date and interest earned 
from then wilt h3ve to be 
prescrved until preservation 
age is reached. 

The benefit can be pre
scrved in another fund if the 
member chooses. 

DFRDB members: 
This change docs not 

affcct DFRDB members. 
More information was 

included in the 1999 annual 
repon to MSBS members. 

Several anicle~ ha~e al~o 
been includcd in Mditan 

The only stipu lation is that 
your ad is in accordance with the 

guidelines of the Media Council of 
Australia and the Navy News 

Management Committee 

Contact ou rAdvertising Co-ordinator on 
Ph: (02) 9359 2495 Fx: (02) 9359 2499 
or email GeofT.Cl ifTord@navy.gov.au 

for further details 



US admiral here to 
attend symposium 
O?~g of ~~m~~hc~~ ra~~~ 
United States Navy has vis
itcdSydney. 

VADM Patricia Tracey, 
the Deputy Assistant Sec
retary of Defence (mililary 
personnel policy) was one 
of a number of senior mili
tary officers from Austnllia, 
NZ. Canada, the US and UK 
who attended a human 
resources seminar al the 
Hotel Kurrajong. 

The aim was 10 foster 
international communica
tion on HR issues affecting 
some or all live of the mem
bcrnations. 

VADM Tracey commis
sioned as an ensign in 1970 
and has risen up the promo
tionladdcrsincc. 

She is now responsible 
for the establishment of all 
poiiciesconcemingmililary 
personnel matters including 
accessions and retention 
programs. 

She is also responsible 
forcompcnsation and bcnc
fits and policies governing 
classification. assignment 
and career development for 
IA million service members 
of the US Depanment of 
Defence. 

An international panel of 
senior military and civilian 
human resources executives 
from the defence forces of 
the United States. Canada. 
the United Kingdom. New 

Zealand and Australia 
attended the symposium. 

The meeting. hosted by 
MAJGEN Peter Dunn, 
Head~Defenee Personnel 
Executive on behalf of the 
Australian Defence Force, 
examined issues such as 
future trcnds and challenges 
in military personnel man
agement.the impact of leg
islation on the development 
of personnel policies and 
strategic human resources 
developments in the various 
defence forces. 

The symposium was 
organised under the aus
pices of The Technical 
Cooperation Progmm (IT
CPl· 

TICP was established in 
1957 as an international 
forum forcoltaborative mil· 
itary research and develop
mentprograms. 

Australia, New Zealand, 
the United States, Canada 
and the United Kingdom 
have participated in this 
cooperative research aClivi· 
tysinee. 

ITCP is organised into 
II technical area sub groups 
and is limited to areas of 
high potential for mutual 
benefit to each country. 

One sub group, Human 
Resources and Perfonnance 
(HUM), addresses tr<lining 
technology, military person· 
nel trends and human 
resource issues, humansys-

• VADM Tracey. 

terns integration, and perfor
manceenhancement. 

The symposium was sup
poned by one HUM techni
cal panel. Military Human 
Resources Issues (HUM 
Technical Panel 3). 

' 'The aim of the sympo
siumistofosterintemation
al communication and coop
eration on strategic human 
resources issues affecting 
the defence forces of all par
ticipating nations," MAJ
GEN Dunn said. 

"All five nations have 
identified numerous benefits 
from participation in the sub 
group. 

"It provides an opportuni
ty to build on and provide a 

stratcgic framework for 
future collaborative work. 

" In particular ITCP and 
its sub groups enhance 
national defence by a1[ow
ing nations 10 extend their 
research and development 
capabilities and avoid dupli
cation through the conduct 
of joint activities and the 
sharing of research. infor
mation, and equipment. 

"Strategic human reSOUf
ce analysis and issues have 
become priorities in all 
ITCP nations. 

"Meetings such as this 
have inunediate and tangi
ble consequences for mili
tary personnel planners and 
policy makers. resulting in 
cost savings and a fast tum
around of infonnation:' 

The HUMTP-3 panel is 
well known for collabom
tive research in social policy 
and human rights areas such 
as equal opportunity. gender 
integration. harassment and 
cxclusionary policies. as 
well as psychological test 
ing and human aspects of 
operational effectiveness. 

Apart from VADM 
Tracey participants at the 
symposium included MAJ
GEN Christian Couture, 
Chief of Staff to the 

DSD's military assembly 
Help the Salvos 

make a diHerence 

DIG DEEP! 
RED SHiElD 2000 
,,,.",,,,,,,,,,,,,13 32 30 ... ~-

A~~[ITt~~ga~~~~~n~f ~~ 
Defence Signals Directomte 
(DSD) has taken pla<.:e. 

The military assembly 
was presided over by the 
Deputy Chief of Navy. 
RADM Geoff Smith, and 
Director General Operations 
DSD, AIRCDRE Ray 
Gibson. 

Personnel gathcred to 
show their appreciation and 
respect to the following 
individuals who received 
awards: 

SSGT Paul Baker (Def
ence Force Service Mcdal): 
CPO Dave Rossi (Defence 

Force Medal): CPO Anth
ony Liebregts (Special Ops 
Clasp Australian Service 
Medal): and W02 Trevor 
McGuire (Skill at Arms 
Medal). 

The assembly was add
ressed by RADM Smith 
who spoke of the significant 
contribution that DSD's 
work has to play in 
supporting a commander in 
the field. recognising the 
efforts of military person
nel. 

RADM Smith also spoke 
franklyofissuesaffccting 
allADFpersonnel, relating 
IOconditions of service. 

Flag renamed 
T he Joint Service Flag 

was renamed as the 
Au .. tralian Defence Force 
Ensign by proclamation on 
April l.t, 2000, by the 
Governor General. 

The ADF En~ign i~ to 
lake preccdence over the 

Australian White Ensign 
and the RAAF Ensign. 

Funher information reg
arding the changc can be 
obtained frol11 WOI B. 
Wruck RSM Ccremonial 
(ADHQ) on (02) 6265 
3859. 

NAVY NEWS 

• Troy Simmonds and David Neilz in "MAS MELBO URNE's Seahawk with CPO 
Michael Martin. 

FFG exercises right 
T he ship's company of 

HMAS MELBOURNE 
has invaded the City of 
Melbourne as part of an 
ancient military tradition. 

MELBOURNE exercised 
her freedom of the city by 
marching down Swanston 
Street. The CO. CMDR 
Andrew Gough. and 150 
of his complement were 
challenged at Little Collins 
Street by Assistant Police 
Commissioner Noel parry. 

After showing thcir free
dom of entry scroll the 
ship's company were then 

allowed to proceed past 
the Town Hall. where the 
Lord Mayor. Counci llor 
Peter Costigan. lOok the 
salute. 

The ceremony signified 
the close relationship bet
ween the people of Melb
ourne and their own "flag 
ship", MELBOURNE. The 
ship. which was built and 
commissioned at Williams
town in March 1992. was 
gr,lnted the freedom of the 
city in May 1992 and last 
exercised it in 1994. 

About 40 personnel who 

served in East Timor altend
ed the Prcmier of Victoria's 
INTERFET barbecue at 
Parliament House. 

MELBOURNE was open 
10 the public at Station Pier 
during her visi\. 

The ship also received a 
visit from members of the 
Demons AFL football team 
where the captain of 
Melbourne, David Neitz. 
met the CO and exchanged 
gifts. An autographed foot
ball and Demons jumper 
will nowtakeprideofplacc 
in the ship. 
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Queensland WRANS Reunion 
A reunion is planned for April 2001 in Brisbane lor 

all women past and present who have served in the 
Wrans or are serving in the RAN. In 2001 il will be 
60 years from when the WAANS were first formed. 

For more Information please contact 
Barbara Snowdon (07) 38692201 or 

Judy Hunter (07) 33942489. 

Ex-RAN Personnel -
WWII HMAS NORMAN 

Barry O'Neill, son of Brian (Peggy) O'Neill who served on 
HMAS NORMAN during WWII, would like to be contacted 

by persoNs who may have served with his father. 
He can be contacted on (07) 3800 2883 or by mail al 

30 Whitcomb St, HilicrestQLD4 11S. 

RAN Cooks and 
ex-cooks 

A reunion win be held on Satruday the 20th of 
May 2000 at the Yarraville Club, Victoria. 

&pm - Midnight for sit down dinner apporx $25 per 
person. Dress isjackels and ties for gents. 

For more info ring Bill Johnstone 
after 7pm on (08) 83454885. 

All ranks and partners invited 10 attend. 

HMAS LEEUWIN 
3rd Intake 7-1 2 July 196 1- 40lh REUNION 

Looking for all members of above intake imercsted in 
a reunion at HMAS LEEUWIN during July 2001. 

Contact: Murray ·'Blue" Higgins 
15TudorStret't Dulwieh SA 5065 

(08)83321222 
email_murhig@senct.com.au 

NAVAL ANNUAL REUNION 
50's & 60's 

A reunion is planned for July 14th-15th in 
Orford, TASMANIA. For more information 
please contact: 

Ernie French (03) 6257 1125 or 
Joseph Charlton (03) 6267 9931 

ALL WELCOME 

ROYAL AUSTRALIAN NAVY 
COMMUNICATIONS BRANCH REUNION 
The 3rd National Communications Branch Reunion will be held 

from 23-27 April 2002 in Canberra, culminating with a Grand 
Finale Dinner at the Great Hall, Parliament House. 

Expressions of interest in attending the reunion are now being 
sought. Should you wish to anend plcase lodge your interest by oon
tactingeither: 

ajh@am>a.gov.au 
(Sam Hughes, Chairman 2002 Reunion Comminec), 

john@curb@ozemail.com.au 
(John Curbishlcy, Secretary 2002 ReunionComminee). 

The web site at www.ozcmaiLcom.aul-johncurborwriteto 
The Secretary. PO Box 87, Woden ACT 2606 

HMAS CERBERUS 
- Feb 1959 recruits 

A reunion of the HMAS CERBERUS February 
1959 intake 01 recruits is being organised 
The event is lor late 2000 or early 2001 . 

For lurther information conlact Mr Henry Ford on 
(07) 4941S259 or Mr Ron Elliot on (03) 52484245 

ATTENTION 
ALL 

STOKERS 
'EUTE OF THE 

FLEET' 

SHIRTS & CAPS $55.00 (all inclusive) 
COLOURS: BLUE, GREEN. RED. GREY 
SIZES: 20 TO 26 PHONE: (03) 5023 2350 

PO BOX 3443 MILDURA. VIC 3502 
SUNRAYSIA SIS NAVAL ASSOCIATION 
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Improving health 
for ADF members 
T~~rvic~ef~n~s) a~:l~~ 
be a world class military 
health service according to 
Peter Helson the assistant 
director of the Commercial 
Suppan Program at the 
Dcfence Health Service 
Program. 

II is committed to the pro
motion of health and we!!
being and access to quality 
health care by members of 
the ADF. cussed to suppon the which is the first of the 

There are five key out- Defence organisation in its regional projects, will take 
comes for the DHS to primary role of combat place at the Health Centre 
achieve its mission of opti- capability and preparedness, HMAS CERBERUS; Simp--
mising the health of ADF DHS is rationalising the son Barracks Medical 
personnel: way in which it undenakes Ccntrc; Watsonia Dental 

• provide a fit and healthy its business and one out- Services; 6 RAAF Hospital 
foree; come may be the redistribu- at RAA F Williams; Pucka-

• prevent casualties; tion of assets to beller meet punyal Health Centre (the 
• treat casualties; operational nceds and train- Medical Centre was com-
• develop health capabili- ing requirements that are mercialised in 1994); Health 

tics; and eurrcntly achicvcd in the Services Flight, RAAF 
• manage and sustain the National Support Area Base East Sale: the Health 

health system. (NSA). Centre at Victoria Barracks, 
The DHS embarked on an There is already a high Mc!bourne; the Albury 

ambitious long-tenn refonn reliance on the civilian com- Wooonga Medical Centre 
agcnda following the release munity to provide health and the Albury Wodonga 
of the Defence Efficiency services 10 the ADF. Dental Services. Bonegilla. 
Review in April 1997 and Services on base are Services 10 be ratio-
the Australian National being provided by a mix of nalised and market tested 
Audit Office (ANAO) Audit uniformed personnel and include primary health care 
Repon No 34 1996-97 ADF civilian health practitioners, and dental services. spccial
Health Services in June engaged on contract or ses- ist outpatient scrvices, allied 
1997. sional arrangements. healtb services, accident! 

The Joint Health Suppon Many of the on-base con- emergency services, hospi-
Agency (JHSA) was raised tracted/sessional hcalth ser- tal services and military 
in lanuary 1998 to manage vices have been arranged health administration inc!
the provision of non-opera- locally and in an uncoordi- uding advice to military 
tional health services 10 the nated fashion. commanders. 

Ar:;:. considerable __ -.."._-,-_,,-___ in;no~~d~}i:~ ~~I~;: 

~~~~e~fu~~!~~i;~~ Optimise ~~n:otionrep~~t, th~ 
10 improve quality, review of the benefits 

~~~~~~ti~~t:ncial saa~~ resources ~~th~~~~a~~~rcesO~: 
ings. centralising the con-

The Director, Joint In some cascs, access to duct of routine pathology 
Health Support Agency ofT-base services could be screening in an existing 
(JHSA). has been authorised improved. ADF laboratory has com-
by the Defence Executive to The aim in rationalising menced. 
rationalise, 10 market test and market testing health JHSA in Canbcrra has 
and to explore joint purchas- services is 10 obtain the fol- responsibili ty for the ratio
ing arrangements with the lowing benefits: nalisation and market test
Department of Veterans • optimising the usc of ing program and is conduct
Affairs. for the provision of existing resources, includ- ing briefings and infonna-
health services provided at ingpersonnel: (ion sessions. 
bases and establishments • increasing the opera- The aim is to obtain a 
across Australia. tional focus of health care; responsive service that 

Thc market testing is • maintaining a quality meets the ADFs needs. 
being conducted in aecor- health service, bettcr tai- A second rationalising 
dance with Defence's lored to mcct ADF require- and market testing project -
Commercial Suppon Prog- ments; and the provision of health ser
ram. • releasing uniformed vices to theADF in the ACf 

The core business for the personnel to panicipate in and southern NSW - began 
DHS is the provision of improved training oppanu- in late 1999. 
heal th capability in suppon nities. This project is looking at 
of operations. Where it is essential that the services provided by the 

Deployable health sup- unifonned health personncl Canberra Area Medical 
pon capabilities are man- provide health services this Unit, the Canberra Area 
aged by other pans of the will continue to be the case. Dental Uni t as well as the 
DHS with future develop- Where the market testing hcalth centres and Regim
menl led by Joint Project leads to the outsourcing of ental Aid Posts (RAPs) at 
2060: Deployable Health health care some unifonned Kapooka and the RAAF 
Capability. positions will remain Base Wagga. 

The competitive tender- regardless to ensure base Further information for 
ing and contracting process and unit training and the Victoria market testing 
is expected to result in suppon requirements are project is available from Mr 
greater reliance on the pub- fully met. lohn Enders at JHSA on 
lic and private health systcm Deployable hcalth capa- (02) 62662547. 
in meeting day-to-day bilities and operational For information on the 
health care needs of ADF health services will not be ACT and southern NSW 
members serving at bases market testcd project please contact Peter 
and establishments through- Nor will the rationalisa- Hclson on (02) 62664900. 
oUI Australia. tion and market testing More information on 

At the same time. it will process be doing away with the pathology project can 
ensure that the employment health billets. he obtained from Mrs 
of unifonned ADF Health Rationalisation and mar- Lorraine Garlin on (02) 
Services personnel is refo- ket testing in Victoria, 62664467. 

Women in uniform 
Senator Natasha StO[[

Despoja launched a book 
titled \Volllell ill Unifurm: 
Perr:eptiuns (1/1(/ Pathwoys at 
the AU5tralian Defence Forec 
Academy last momh 

The book, edited hy Dr 
Kathryn Spurling and Ms 

Elizabeth Greenhalgh of the 
School of Hiqory, University 
College. Australian Defence 
Force AC<ldemy. is a collce
tion of papers prcsentcdat 
a confcrnecc of the samc 

The conference was hcld at 

the academy in May last year. 
The papers from Aus

tralian and on~r<.ea<; aC<lde
mic\, politicians as well a.~ 

unifonncd members. address 
the role of women in the 
Armed Forces, Fire and 
polir:edepanments. 

, 

• • 
• 

ACROSS 
1 Who was the French 

impressionist painter 
1841-1912 (6) 

7 What attracts pay and 
ahalf(S) 

8 Which plant. native to 
arid regions, iscov
ered with prickles (6) 

9 What isa native of 
Papeetecalled (8) 

10 Whlchmetalhcele
ment has the symbol 
Ag (6) 

11 Thepersonilicationol 
the US government is 
calledwhal (5,3) 

14 What do we call those 
people who travel for 
pleasure (8) 

18 What is a large funnel 
thaI stores grain, 
ready lor dispensation 
and use (6) 

19 Which expensive 
metal has the symbol 
Pt(8) 

21 How many persons 
make up a cr icket 
team (6) 

22 In the US, what do 
they call a locomotive 
driver (8) 

23 When one voles a 
party to power, one 
..... them (6) 

DOWN 
1 Which mineral is also 

called ha lite (4A) 
2 What isanote, e ight 

lull tones above or 
below another give n 
note ca lled (6) 

3 Raised platforms used 

• 
• 
• • • 

• 
by orators are called 
what (S) 

4 What is another name 
fora net or network 
(4) 

5 A three-dimensional 
stone figure is called a 
what (6) 

6 !heAlricanantelope 
IS the what (6) 

12 What is the fine, 
downy wool that is 
obtained from a par
ticulargoat (a) 

13 Those who move from 
one place to another 
are what (8) 

15 Something resembling 
a rectangle is what 
(6) 

16 What describes the 
sale of commodities 
direct to the consumer 
(61 

17 A figure resembling a 
globe is called a what 
(6) 

20 What is anothe r word 
for Christmas (4) 

006e: LOe:6 (e:0) 
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POWERt>cL 
FIELD OPERATIONS TECHNICIAN 

• Major Telecommunications Company 
• Start Up Environment 
• Sydney Based 

Your main objective will be to operate. maintain and 
expand Australia's most ambitious fibre optic network. 

Ensuring the pcrfonnance of ali services, equipment and 
the supponing facilities, you will plan, implcmcnt and 
manage the network's customer solutions; equipment 
testing and maintenance; manage complaints: repair 
faults and quality assess contractor's installations. 

Tcehnically trained in communieations systems you will 
ideaHy have d<lta networks expericnee coupled with a 
strong technical focus 

Your proven analytical, problem solving and communi
cations skills will he well rewarded with a package com
mensur<lte with th is vital role with a major tcieeommuni-
cationscomp<lny. 

Interested candidates should forward a brief resume 10: 

The Director. Human Re~ources 
Powertel Limited 
Level 11. 55 Clarence Strect Sydncy NSW 2000 
Fax: (02)l!D539-15 
Email: joO_applications@powcrtcLcom.au 
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Running with injuries 
Afn;~~~c~~~~lOt~k!C~~ 
running forthc first time in 
a long lime. or increase cur
renlmileagc in:l bid to pass 
the RANPFf (fit (cst), leg 
injuricsare bccoming more 
frequent. 

In many ways running is 
still one of the safest sports 
around. 

When you are OUI and 
about you don't have the 
worry of hard t3cklesor hits 
from contact sports. or do 
you? 

How many times have 
you seen your mates limp
ing about and complaining 
of"shinsplints"'? 

Ask them onc day what 
shin splinls are and see if 
they actually know what this 
tenn is and why they are 
suffering from them. 

I would hazard a guess 
not many would know as it 
seems to be a catchy lenn 
most wouJd have over hcard 

at the sick bay ,---.",,----, bTly on a 
or gym. sloping sur-

M cd i a [ facc.beware. 
Tibial Stress Also W:ll-
Syndrome th out if you 
(MTSS) as have bought 

~~fes~~~f~~~~ ~~%~rsChe~~ 
pain over the they may 
medial or inn· only provide 
er aspect of limited eush-
the tibia (long ioning and 
lower leg support. 
bone). As with a 

Pressing or number of 
rubbing the different 
sore spot ind- types of run-
utes a knife ning s trnins, 
like shooting over-prona-
pain, every stride you take it tion is implicated in the 
feels like you are breaking onset of MTSS. 
the pain barrier. W hen over-pronatIOn 

The pain itself arises oeeurs the foot bends out
from the "pcriostium," the wards and the inside arch 
shea~h, lying di rectly over flattens too much. 
the \lbml bone. The result is too much 

S~ if you are an olde,r. stress on the upper part of 
heaVIer or new runner or If the leg. leading to MTSS. 
you over tram or run regu- The best advice if you're 

starting to fccl t\\inges in 
the lower leg region is to lay 
off. 

Maintain your fitness 
through running in a pool 
with a flotation belt, swim
ming is good, weights room. 
Keiser or hydrn rooms or 
cycling. 

Trying to avoid repetitive 
strike of the feet is essential
Iy the go. 

If this is tOO drastic a 
measure, cut down on your 
sessions pcr week or change 
to a softer running medium 
such as grass. 

Lastly, if you do have 
poor trainers, give your 
credit card a hammering and 
spoil yourself with some 
quality shoes. 

A good set of shoes wi!! 
pay you back tenfold. 

MTSS will eventually 
sett1cdown, but it could take 
weeks, maybceven months 
(groan groan). 

- Da \'e Murr 

Yachting adventure 
sets sail for tropics 
M~~~~~.li~IU~~~n3~ 
Naval personnel, have set 
sail on a tropical yachting 
advcnturc involving two 11-
metre yachts sailing from 
Sydney to the Whitsunday 
Islands and return. 

NORTHSA IL 2000 com
menced on Sunday April 30 
and had nine legs, each with 
a coastal passage of more 
than 200naulical mites over 
a period of five days, 

CMDR Allan Rankin, 
who is a member of the 
NORTHSAIL 2000 organis
ingcommittce, said that the 
aim of the expedition was to 
develop individual and team 
qualities that enhanced per
formance in the workplace. 
by conducting an adventur
ous training activity in a 
dcmandingenvironment. 

Qualitics such as leader
ship,self-discipiine.initia
tive, determination, resour
cefulness, trust, coopcnnion 
and cohesion were tested 
during the expedition. lead
ing to increased self-aware
ness and the ability to man
agementstress. 

NORTHSAIL 2000 is 
open to all Defence mem
bers. regardless of service, 
rank, gender or previous 
sailing experience. 

CM DR Rankin said that 
thc expedition included II 
Defence civilians and 17 
females. 

Eath participant was 
assisted with sailing and 
main tainingtheyachts.nav
igating, cooking, cleaning 
and conducting seamanship 
evolutions. 

The skipper and mate of 
each yacht h~ld recognised 
yachting quahfieations, but 
most of the participants had 
no previous sailing experi
ence. therefore, simply liv
ing onboard the yacht at sea 
was a considcrable chal
lenge. 

The patron for NORTH
SA IL 2000 is MA1GEN 
S. Y.L Willis. Hcad of Joint 
Education and Training 
(H1ET). 

The expedition is spon
sored by the Au~tralian 
Defence Force Sailing 
Associ;Jtion (ADFSA) and 

• Pulling in sonle practice on Syd ney harbour. 

approved by the ADF Sports 
Council (ADFSC). 

Planning for NORTH
SAIL 2001 is already under
way. 

Defence members who 
are interested in participat· 
ing should contact LCDR 
Chris Sinclair at Russel! 
Offices (RI - 3 - C076). 

LCDR Sinclair can also 
be reached by telephone 
(02) 6265 3018 or e-m;Jil: 
chriS.sinclair@cbr.defence. 
gov.au 

NAVY NEWS 

'lOUR HOLIDAY 
lOUR RESORT 

The RAN Central Canteens Fund owns, and operates, 
three holiday resorts. These resorts offer excellent 

standards of accorrunodation including cottages, units, 
caravan and camp ing sites (not Fors ter Gardens), as 

well as excellent facilities at significantly less cost than 
other similar commercial holiday resorts. 

BUNGALOW PARK 
Located at Burrill Lake, 4 km south of Ulladulla on the mid 
South Coast of NSW. Bungalow Park fronts the shores of 
Burrill Lake and is only minutes from the beach, 

Burrill Lake offers safe swimming for children and is ideal 
for fishing and all water sports. 

A highlight at Bungalow Park is the spectacular daily bird 
feedings. 

Contact the manager, Ken Veitch, for bookings or further information, 
Bungalow Park, Burrill Lake, NSW, 2539. 

TELEPHONE: (02) 44551621. FAX: (02) 4454 4197. 

AMBLIN CARAVAN AND 
CAMPING PARK 

Situated 240 km south west of Perth, on the Bussell Hwy, 
just south of Busselton, Amblin Park is right on the shore of 
Geographe Bay which offers safe swimming for children 
and is ideal for fishing and all water sports. 

Amblin Park also has a fully enclosed heated swimming 
pool. 

Contact the manager, Frank Frimston, for bookings or further information, 
Amblin Caravan Park, PO Box 232, Busselton, WA, 6280. 

TELEPHONE: (08) 9755 4079. FAX: (08) 97554739. 

FORSTER GARDENS 
Occupying a prime location in Forster on the mid-North 
Coast of NSW, 331 km from Sydney. 

Located at 1-5 Middle Street, Forster Gardens provides a 
pleasant village atmosphere with all the delight and attrac
tions of Forster only a few minutes walk away. 

Contact/he manager, Graeme Stubbs for bookings or futher information 
Forster Gardens, PO Box 20, Forster, NSW, 2428. 

TelephonelF,x: (02) 6554 6027. 

Bookings for Holiday Ullits accepted lip to TEN mOlltl1s ahead for Navy 
Personllel and up to NINE months ahead for all other patrolls. Bookings 
for Caravan alld Tent sites will be accepted lip to TWELVE mOllths ahead 
for all pat rOilS. Retired RAN persollllel (20 years and more) are eligble for 
filII Service discollnts and all those with less than 20 years are ell title to 
lip to 20% disco/lllt at all Holiday Celltres. 

Write to Staff Officer (Canteens), DSUP-N, CP3-1-Bl Campbell Park 
Offices, CAMPBELL PARK, ACT, 2600, to obtaill your diSCOllnt card. 

Telephone: (02) 6266 4985. Fax: (02) 6266 2388. 
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Glendinnings~wear Pty Ltd 

Red Anchor Tailoring Co. 
FOR ALL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 

HeodOl'lJce: Shop 213. 7-41 CowperWhOl1~ 
WOOIIoornooIoo. NSW 2011 (next kl Roc:kers) 

SUBSCRIPTION FORM 
HOME-POSTING 

Cheques, etc., to be made payable to: Editorial Committee 
Navy News. Locked Bag [2. Pynnonl 2009. Australia 

Enclosed please find $24 (Australian currency) to cover 
12 months subscription and posting for "Navy News~ within 
Australia (Air Mail and overseas postage rales are extra). 

USE BLOCK LETIERS place cross in applicable square 

Phone: (02) 93S8151&Of (02) 935114097 Fax: (02) 93&7 A6J8 
9ln:I101b·9'q?9.S<nrJ{ ......... I'atSMf-.r<m WA6168 

PI>:n; (08) 9527 7522 ~ (08) 9692 2065 NAW ,,!£WS is published If!' the il}'CJ~tion and enle.rta!nment of member:; of the Navy 
HWSClRBERUS; 'NeIst!rrl Poot \11.::392(1 ~ (03) 59507184 Fax; (03) 59ro 7332 andthfllrfamilies. The rTlt!lenalpubllShed 1$ selected forilS mleres! andtlle views expressed 
8127.33laMSirell. camsQl.O ~870 TeIop/'(Int. (07) 4051 5344 Fax; (07) 4051 7724 therem are not nece~nlylhose of the Dep~of DefeflClf! (NAVY), Fmancial SlJppot! IS prrr 

AllOTMENT ACCOUNT MAY BE USED AT ANY OF OUR OUtlETS vided by. paid aclvemsemen/s and SUbscrip/lOOS. Ed,/OfiaJ staff and office accommodation .. ____________ .... _ .. areprovidedbyfheDeparlmenf. 

DOGs clash in Mons Cup, .Our runners 
HARMAN wins Father Mac In good form 

Sb~~?~as th~~':n~~Yf~~ 
this ycar's Mons Cup which 
attracted 12 teams from 
Canberra, Nowra, Sydney 
and Newcastle. 

The teams were divided 
into two sections for a total 
of 18 games, nine in each 
pool. 

A feature of Pool A was a 
meeting between teams from 
the two DOGs, HMAS Ships 
HOBART and BRJSBANE. 

In view of HOBART's 
impending dccommission
ing,itwasthelasttimethat 
two DOG tcams confronted 
eachOlher. 

This game was won con
vincingly by HOBART 
which thrashed BRISBANE 
26-0. 

This was in fact the high
est score achieved in Pool A 
matches. 

A highlight of Pool B was 
thc defeat by ALBATROSS, 
the eventual winners of the 
Mons Cup, of another tearn 
from BRJSBANE. 51-0. 

The semi-finals were con
tested by ALBATROSS 
which defeated Combined 
FFGs 15-7 and MSD (Arrny) 
which beat the Old Bulls 5-0. 

ALBATROSS mct MSD 
in the final,beating theAnny 
tcam 15·0 to take out thc 
2000 Cup. 

The joint winners of thc 
Wally Long Plate were 
Combined FFGs and the Old 
Bulls. 

This ycar·s Fathcr Mac
Donald Cup, played at 
Randwick Barracks, was 
contested by eight teams, 
also drawn from Canberra, 
Nowra, Sydney and New
castlc. 

• In a meeting with historical o'·ertones "MAS HOBART took on HMAS BRISBANE in this year's Mons Cup. 

A strong ALBATROSS 
team convincingly defeated 
its opponents to meet 
HOBART in thc scmi-finaL 

ALBATROSS won this 
match 2-9-31 to 1-0-06 to 
meet HARMAN in the final. 

To get to thc final HAR
MAN overcame MELB
OURNE 4-4-28 to 3-3-21. 

HARMAN proved too 
strong for ALBATROSS 
with the Nowra tcam going 
down 5-4-34 to 5-1-31 in a 
closely fought final. 

ALBATROSS was the 
winner of Ihe Lyons Plate. 

Meanwhile the next 
fonnight will see a number 
of matches. including inter-

national cvents, of interest to 
followers of Navy rugby. 

On Saturday, May 20 the 
RAN team met the RN at 
the Rugby Park at 
Shoalhaven with the kick
otT at 3 pm. 

On Tuesday, May 23 the 
RAN team takcs on thcir 
New Zealand counterpans. 

This match will be held at 
Rose Bay with the kick-off 
also at3 pm. 

The RNZN tcam will 
meet the RN in the final 
intemational of the series on 
Friday, May 26. 

The venue for this match 
is the Randwick RFC at 
Coogee Bay. 

Dour personnel from and have managed to aver
l'Nuship NORMAN have age apprmdmately 60km of 
competed in the inaugural running a week. 
Host City Marathon. Their detennination has 

ABCSOMW Rowan Wal- been quite apparent to the 
ker, LSCD Dean Garrett. rest of NORMAN's person
ABCD Jason Harp and nel and was demonstrated 
LCDR Simon Glastonbury unreservedly by Dean 
successfully completed the Garrett during the run. 
42km Sydney course pro- Dean came 528th with a 
claimed to be the toughest timeof3:14:23. 
course in Olympic history. Not even the call of 

C0!1grat~la{ions to thcse na.ture could stop this deter
four mspinng athletes and mmed young man. 
in panicular to Rowan He was heard after the 
Walker for his outstanding run saying that ·'the only 
effon. obstacles to overcome are in 

Rowan came 28th overall your mind!" 
with a time of2:31:24. Approximately 50 other 

Tbis effort placed him RAN personnel competed in 
ahead of 5,500 other ath- the marathon. 
letes and finishing a mere 15 ABCD Jason Harp came 
minutes behind the winner. 547thwithatimeof3:15:11 

"1 still felt good at the and LCDR Simon Glast
halfway mark, but at 34km I onbury finished 1385th with 
got a stomach cramp and hit a time of 3:38:05. 
the wall," Rowan said. Once again, excellent 

The four NORMAN per- efTon! 
sonnel have been training 
intensively since Christmas - SBLT Nina Bennink 

RAN Ski Club 
A~~~r i~~ s~~gC:~a~i~~: 
purchased the Anny Alpine 
Lodge at Thredbo Village in 
the Snowy Mountains of 
New South Wales. 

The lodgc, built in the 
late 19605 and renovated in 
thccarly 1990s, has 35 beds 
and operates year round. 

Thc acquisition of the 
lodge has provided addi
(ionallowcost,eomfortable, 
accommodation to that 
already available for usc by 
club members and their 
guests. 

The lodge is only a shon 
walk from the ski lifts and 
from Thredbo Village which 

is a year round reson. 
As well as excellent ski

ing and snow boarding in 
thewinterseawnthereisa 
host of activities atOlhcr 
times, including bush walk
ing (Mt Kosciuszko is 1.5 
hoursaway),golf,mountain 
biking, horse riding, white 
water rafting, kayaking, 
t~out fishing, swimming 
(mdoor Olympic sized 
pool), tennis, roller blading 
and much more. 

There is also life aftcr 
dark with good restaurants. 
bars and nightclubs. 

H MAS WORT d! d b AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE '* 
proll y sprmsore Y CREDIT UNION ~ 

The RAN Ski Club was 
founded nearly 50ycars ag? 
to foster the spon of skiing 
and other alpine sports 
among members of the RAN. 

It is an al! ranks club and 
first names are used by 
members at the lodges 

Ordinary (voting) mem
bership is opcn to currem or 
past members of the RAN 
or Naval Reserve and their 
spouses and children are 
welcome as family (non
voting) members. 

The club is continually 
se~king to improve the eon
ditwns and facilities avail
able to the appro;.;;imatcly 
l.l50 members. 

In addition to the Thredbo 
Lodge, the club owns a 60 
bc:d l~gc at Mr Buller in 
Vl('tona and a 19 bed lodge 
at Perisher Valley in NSW. 

The lodges are run on a 
~elf-cat~ring: se~f-m.aintain-
109 basiS With hve-m man
agers. 

Anyone interested in 
joining is invited to call the 
RAN Ski Club booking offi
cer on (02) 6295-6634. fax 
(02) 6295-1791 or write to 
P.O. Box 3484. Manuka, 
ACT, 2603 for an informa
tionpackage. 
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